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“We help California Lutheran 

University for one reason … the students. 

There is no doubt in our minds that 

the students and alumni that have gone 

through this spiritual institution make 

a difference – a big difference – a good 

difference. The people of CLU are 

embedded with incredible values that 

enhance the world around us.

Fran and I have completed two 

Charitable Gift Annuities with 

California Lutheran University. We 

funded the gift annuities with property 

as a way to help support the University 

and as a source of stable, secure retirement 

income that we can count on.” 

- Marv Soiland

Marv and Fran Soiland
Invest in CLU’s Future

Since the early 1970s, Fran and Marv Soiland have generously supported 
capital campaigns, the annual fund and special projects at CLU. Marv is a 
regent emeritus having served on the Board of Regents from 1974-2005. He 
also served on the California Lutheran Educational Foundation (CLEF) Board 
of Trustees. Five of the seven Soiland children and one grandchild have 
graduated from CLU. In 2004 CLU awarded Marv an honorary doctorate. 
There is no place on campus that doesn’t have the Soiland fingerprint 
somewhere on it!

The Orville Dahl Society was established to honor those who provide 
for the University in their estate. It was named in recognition of CLU’s 
founding president Orville Dahl, who gave life to CLU (then CLC). His 
many accomplishments include establishing CLEF – the parent organization 
responsible for developing the college’s master plan. As envisioned by Dahl, 
a key element to the fulfillment of our mission is the continued growth of 
the University’s endowment. Marv and Fran share and continue his vision.

The Orville Dahl Society gives everyone the opportunity to carry on Dr. 
Dahl’s work. Membership in the society is open to all who have made some 
form of estate or deferred gift commitment of any amount to CLU.

If you believe that you qualify for membership or would like information  
on how to become a member of the Orville Dahl Society, please call the 
Office of Estate and Gift Planning at (805) 493-3166 or visit our website at 
www.callutheran.edu/giftplanning.

24  My Africa Experience
Rosalyn Sayer ’07 relates her 
experience at a South African 
camp for children affected by 
HIV/AIDS and what her involve-
ment taught her.

18  The Immigrant 
Experience

A visit to a Thai neighborhood 
gives students awareness of the 
challenges immigrants face as well 
as insight into addressing some of 
the problems faced by new arrivals.

22  CERF’S Up
Teaching or researching, three 
renowned economists usher 
in groundbreaking programs at 
CLU.
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Mission of CLU
California Lutheran University is 
a diverse, scholarly community 
dedicated to excellence in the 
liberal arts and professional 
studies. Rooted in the Lutheran 
tradition of Christian faith, the 
University encourages critical 
inquiry into matters of both faith 
and reason. The mission of the 
University is to educate leaders 
for a global society who are 
strong in character and judgment, 
confident in their identity and 
vocation, and committed to 
service and justice.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR CAMpUS HIGHLIGHTS

Blue Slippers Mystery Solved

In the spring ’09 issue you had a great little story on the 
“Blue Slippers.” You asked what happened to the original 

pair.
 As a former player at CLU, I remember those fuzzy 
blue slippers hanging over the doorway in the locker room 
well. Unfortunately, those slippers didn’t make it out of the 
1990 campaign.
 Things were going poorly for the team as we were 
stuck in the middle of a transition from NCAA Division II 
to Division III. It was a real challenge for us and our new 
coach, with the schedule filled with Division II opponents.
 After an embarrassing start to the season with losses to 
Azusa Pacific and U.C. Santa Barbara, two teams we were 
expected to beat, Head Coach Joe Harper was looking for 
something to motivate the team. I’m not exactly sure 
which week he did this, but I’m pretty sure it was 
before our home game against Sonoma State.
 Regardless, after a light Friday practice at 
Mt. Clef Stadium, Coach Harper pulled the 
team together at the locker room end 
of the field. He talked about change 
and how he wanted us to put old 
traditions to rest, setting us free to 
blaze a new path. With that, he pulled 
out the blue slippers, hung them over the 
goal post, doused them with lighter fluid and 
set them ablaze amongst the cheers and roars of 
the team.
 I must admit that I was standing at the back of 
the group that day with a few of the other seniors; we 

California Lutheran University sent 
forth 600 new graduates during the 

Forty-Sixth Annual Commencement cer-
emonies held May 16 in Mt. Clef Stadium.
 During the morning undergraduate cer-
emony, Olympian and humanitarian Rafer 
Johnson told the 368 students receiving 
bachelor’s degrees that the world needs 
them.
 “We’re polarized. We know of the 
toxins that exist in the environment. We 
read daily of … corruption in politics,” 
Johnson said. “We’re depending on the 
graduating class of Cal Lutheran 2009…. 
By giving the best that they can be, they’re 
going to make this a different world.”
 Undergraduate student speakers repre-
senting the Class of 2009 included student 
body president Andrew Brown of Champ-
lin, Minn., and Joelle Cortez of Placentia. 
 Cortez said she came to CLU content 
to let others take charge and left a leader.
 “I was forced to confront the fact that 
every single person here has leadership 
qualities in them, including myself,” said 
Cortez. “We have been given the gift of in-
tegrity and hard work and have developed 
a passion for serving others.”
 Robyn Ballard, the 2009 Adult Degree 
Evening Program speaker, shared her story 
of starting at CLU as an 18-year-old nearly 
a quarter of a century ago only to leave 
before earning a degree to pursue acting 
and singing. Years later, she left Colorado 
with her daughter to return to CLU to 
earn her degree and become a teacher.
 Charles Weis, Santa Clara Superin-
tendent of Schools and former Ventura 
County Superintendent of Schools, gave 
the address at the afternoon graduate cer-
emony honoring the 225 students receiv-
ing master’s degrees and the 11 candidates 
for doctoral degrees.
 Student speaker William Cioffi of 
Simi Valley represented the master’s 
degree candidates and Lorraine Mulick of 
Thousand Oaks spoke for the doctoral 
candidates.

Olympian Rafer Johnson, guest speaker for the undergraduate Commencement, was presented 
with a Doctor of Laws honoris causa.

Tex Ward, right, former General Manager of the Conejo Recreation and Parks District, was 
presented with the Exemplar Medallion during the graduate ceremony. He is pictured with his 

son, Matt Ward, CLU Vice President for Enrollment Management and Marketing.

Charles Weis, Santa Clara County Superintendent of Schools and former Ventura County 
Superintendent of Schools, gave the address at the graduate Commencement. He was awarded a 

Doctor of Humane Letters honoris causa.

Dennis Gillette, center, mayor pro tem of the City of Thousand Oaks and former CLU Vice 
President for Administrative Services/Treasurer, received an honorary Doctor of Laws during 

the morning ceremony. He is congratulated by President Chris Kimball and Provost Leanne Neilson.

weren’t really sure what to think of this. But one thing was for 
sure, the team needed a spark and we needed a win.
 Unfortunately the season never did turn around for us. It 
was a long hard campaign, but we did our best to keep our 
spirits high and set the foundation for a new era of Division 
III football. I guess Coach Harper was right after all, because 
those blue slippers are gone forever and CLU football has 
risen again to blaze a new path to victory. Go Kingsmen!

Maj. Stephen Tynan ’91
U.S. Marine Corps

Stafford, Va.

COMMENCEMENT ’09
600 students receive degrees. Olympian Rafer Johnson says world needs their help. 
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I was pleased to see the article about the Peace Corps 
in the most recent issue of CLU Magazine. 

 I am a member of the class of 1965, a member of 
the 400 and a Returned Peace Corps Volunteer from 
the Philippines Project for 1965 to 1967. I was stationed 
in Taal, Batangas, a town in southern Luzon, and was 
assigned to teach English as a second language. It was 
the “toughest job I ever loved,” and an experience of a 
lifetime.
 I will never forget the day I received my acceptance 
letter, just before a religion class with Professor Kallas. 
I don’t remember much about the lecture, but I sure 
do remember how Pastor Kallas celebrated with me 
after class, forgiving my inattention and recognizing my 
excitement. 

Joan Eggen ’65 Barber
Arlington Heights, Ill.

Peace Corps Article Brings Back Memories
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CAMpUS HIGHLIGHTS

Music, Spanish Professors Retire

Music professor Dorothy Schechter and 
Spanish professor Reinhard Teichmann 

have retired from CLU and joined the ranks of 
emeriti faculty members.
 Schechter came to CLU in 1980 and 
has taught piano and music history to 
undergraduate and graduate students. She 
has performed extensively throughout the 
United States and Scandinavia and appeared 
on CBS TV with one of her mentors, the late 
John Crown, She wrote and performed the 
“Nationalism in Music” segment of the PBS 
series From Chant to Chance. In 2007, she 
recorded and released a CD titled “Edvard 
Grieg: Favorites of Dorothy Schechter.”
 Teichmann has taught at CLU for 15 years 
and has served as director of the Spanish 
program. He has published two books and 
numerous articles on Spanish and Mexican 
literature. He has done extensive research on 
the Mexican novel and Mexican authors and 
is cited for his work in the Diccionario Enciclo-
pedico de Mexico. A member of the Society of 

Authors and Composers of Mexico, he is an accomplished composer 
and interpreter of Mexican ranchera music and has performed in 
Mexico and Los Angeles.

Dorothy Schechter

Reinhard Teichmann

Ground was broken in June for a new social and behavioral 
science building scheduled for completion by August 2010 as 

part of CLU’s 50th anniversary celebration.
 The $8.5 million Swenson Center for Academic Excellence, 
located at the corner of Faculty and Pioneer streets, will house 
classrooms and faculty offices – replacing the inadequate facilities 
in the converted chicken coops. 
 The center will be CLU’s first LEED-certified (Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental Design) building. The lobby, designed 
to take advantage of natural airflow, will be cooled using natural 
ventilation rather than air-conditioning. Dampers will automatically 
open in the morning to bring in cool air and close when sen-
sors detect the outside air is too warm. The rooflines, walls and 
windows are designed so that natural light will provide most of the 
illumination in corridors and offices. 
 Donations are covering the cost of the building and a $2 
million program endowment. The donors are Jim and Sue 
Swenson of Dana Point, Marv and Fran Soiland of Santa Rosa, 
the Ullman Family Foundation, Karen and Allan Spies of Denver, 
Kirsten and Karsten Lundring of Thousand Oaks, Jack and Carol 
Gilbert of Oxnard and the estate of Eleanor and Paul Culver of 
Lake Sherwood.

In Memoriam

Henry James “Jim” Mahler, 
former director of CLU’s 

Teacher Preparation Program, 
died May 29, 2009, in Willmar, 
Minn. He was 70. Mahler was 
a faculty member in the School 
of Education from 1979 until 
his retirement in 2004. Before 
coming to CLU, he taught at 
Concordia Teachers College in 
Illinois. 
 As director of CLU’s 
Teacher Preparation Program, 
Mahler’s primary interests 
centered on the use of computers in schools and the develop-
mental stages of beginning teachers. A former school psycholo-
gist for the elementary schools of Oak Park, Ill., he also served as 
a teacher, principal and regional director in Lutheran schools in 
New Jersey and California.
 While living in Thousand Oaks, he and his wife, LaNell, were 
members of Ascension Lutheran Church. Following his retire-
ment, they relocated to Willmar. In addition to his wife, he is 
survived by two daughters, the Rev. Naomi Mahler and Rachel 
Kraemer; a son, Matthew Mahler; four grandchildren; and three 
siblings.

Music Department Chair Receives 
Excellence in Teaching Award

Wyant Morton received the 
President’s Excellence in 

Teaching Award during Honors 
Convocation in May.
 An accomplished and popular mu-
sic professor, Morton joined the CLU 
faculty in 1992 and is currently Chair 
of the Music Department and Direc-
tor of Choral and Vocal Activities. He 
is the third conductor in the history of 
the CLU Choir, which has performed 
under his direction at Lincoln Center 
and in England, Norway and Sweden. 
 Students selected Morton as Pro-
fessor of the Year in 2001 praising him 

for encouraging them to strive for excellence in their music and in their 
lives. He has also received Positive Impact Recognition and Masters of 
Mentoring awards at CLU.
 Morton earned bachelor’s degrees in music and marketing from 
Gonzaga University and a master’s and doctorate in choral conducting 
from University of Arizona, where he studied with Maurice Skones. 
The University of Arizona School of Music presented him with an 
Alumni Award for Excellence in Performing and Teaching in 1995.

This past year, Juanita Hall, Ed.D., Assistant to the President for Diversity and Senior 
Director of Multicultural and International Programs, was CLU’s Thrivent Fellow, hav-

ing been selected for the leadership enrichment experience by interim President Howard 
Wennes. Since the program’s inception in 2002-03, five others from CLU have had the 
privilege of being Thrivent Fellows – Provost Leanne Neilson, multimedia professor Tim 
Hengst, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences Joan Griffin, religion/history professor 
Guy Erwin and President Chris Kimball.
 During the yearlong leadership program, participants are required to choose and de-
velop a specific learning project, execute their plan, and present a final report to their col-
leagues in the program. Having little knowledge of the area of development, Hall chose to 
learn about advancement by creating an endowed scholarship for CLU’s African American 
students from Ventura County who have demonstrated leadership potential.
 Noting that the learning process is ongoing and that achieving her project’s goal will 
take some time, Hall was unprepared for the response to her final report. The 11 co-
Thrivent Fellows chose Hall’s project as one of three distinguished projects and, without 
her knowledge, collected $822 for the scholarship fund.
 The Thrivent Fellows Program is sponsored by Thrivent Financial for Lutherans Foun-
dation and the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America Council for College and University 
Presidents, in partnership with the Vocation and Education Unit of the ELCA, the Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Synod Board of University Education, and the Lutheran Educational Con-
ference of North America. The program was conceived and created to identify and equip 
qualified candidates for leadership positions in Lutheran colleges, universities, seminaries 
and organizations.

Juanita Hall, Thrivent Fellow New ‘Green’ Classroom Building Under Construction

Ready to break ground for the new Swenson Center for 
Academic Excellence are Karen Spies ’70, Chair of the Board of 
Regents (left), Sue and Jim Swenson, and Fran and Marv Soiland.

Orozco Named Reporter of the Year

KCLU News Director Lance Orozco was named the “Pat Davis 
Reporter of the Year” for the fifth year in a row at the 2009 Mark 

Twain Awards Show hosted by the Associated Press Broadcasters 
Association.
 Orozco won four individual awards and shared two awards for 
team reporting with Jim Rondeau, Director of Operations and Pro-
gramming, and reporter John Palminteri.
 In total KCLU took seven awards for stations in small markets 
during the June ceremony at Universal Studios, more than any other 
contender in the western United States. 
 The Associated Press Broadcasters Association includes California, 
Alaska, Arizona, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Utah, Washington and Wyoming.
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CAMpUS HIGHLIGHTS SpORTS NEWS

Spring Sports Wrap Up

Meredith Butte

Christa Youngern

Billy Geibel

Kyle Hansen

Jordan Leckness

Matt Martin

Andrew Giuffrida

Emily Robertson
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Baseball –The Kingsmen finished 
second in the SCIAC standings and 
earned their first trip to NCAA 
postseason play since 2001. In 
his first year as a Kingsman, junior 
transfer Matt Martin led the NCAA 
Division III in triples with 10. His 
triple output broke the school’s 
single season record of seven, set 
by Tom Ginther ’82 in 1980, and 
career record of 8, set by Jason 
Wilson ’95. Senior David Iden, 
CLU Scholar-Athlete of the Year, 
was selected by the Los Angeles 
Dodgers in the 35th round of the 
MLB draft.

Men’s Track & Field – Senior 
Kyle Hansen won the 400-meter 

hurdles at the 2009 SCIAC Cham-
pionships and led the Kingsmen 
to a third place conference finish. 
He also qualified for the NCAA 
Championships taking 13th in the 
country.

Women’s Track & Field – 
Junior Christa Youngern won the 
shot put and hammer throw at the 
2009 SCIAC Championships as 
the Regals earned a second place 
result. Her mark in the hammer 
qualified for the 2009 NCAA 
Championships where she placed 
11th nationally.

Softball – Junior Emily Rob-
ertson finished the season as the 
all-time home runs leader in school 

history en route to earning First 
Team All-SCIAC and Third Team 
All-West Region selections. The 
Regals finished the season tied for 
fourth in the conference.

Men’s Tennis – Sophomore 
Andrew Giuffrida completed his 
first season at CLU ranked 19th in 
the nation. He earned First Team 
All-American and All-SCIAC bids 
as the team finished third in con-
ference standings.

Women’s Tennis – Freshman 
Jordan Leckness earned First Team 
All-SCIAC in leading the Regals to 
a third place tie in conference.

Golf – Freshman Billy Geibel was 
named to the All-SCIAC Second 
Team. He won the individual title 
by three strokes at the SCIAC 
No. 2 (the second of five 18-hole 
rounds) shooting a 65 (-6). The 
Kingsmen ranked fifth in confer-
ence play.

Women’s Water Polo – 
Junior Meredith Butte was named 
Division III Player of the Year, 
SCIAC Most Valuable Player, and 
ESPN/CoSIDA All-Academic First 
Team in leading the Regals to their 
first ever conference title and a trip 
to the NCAA Tournament.

Ten volunteers from 
California Lutheran 

University spent a week in 
May working with Lutheran 
Disaster Response to clean up 
forgotten areas of flood-ravaged 
Minnesota. Coordinated by 
University Pastors Scott ’76 and 
Melissa ’77 Maxwell-Doherty, 
the students, alumni and faculty 
focused on areas such as 
sandbag removal and community 
park cleanup. Taking a break 
from their labors are former 
chemistry professor Mike Wiley, 
left, Greg Ronning ’82, Breanne 
Gibson, Sierra Ronning, Kelly 
Fry, an unidentified homeowner 
and Nate Maxwell-Doherty. 
Lutheran Disaster Response is 
a collaborative ministry of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America and the Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Synod.

Helping Hands
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Tim O’Brien, hailed as “the best American writer of his generation” by the San 
Francisco Chronicle, will visit CLU on Thursday, Sept. 24, to discuss his work 

with students and the community. 
  O’Brien will read from his work and share his insights on the Vietnam War 
during an open-to-the-public presentation beginning at 7:30 p.m. in Gilbert Arena.
 During the summer, in preparation for his campus appearance, first-year 
students read O’Brien’s best-known novel, The Things They Carried, which in 2005 
was named by The New York Times as one of the 20 best books of the last quarter 
century. The book, which also received the Chicago Tribune Heartland Award in 
fiction, was a finalist for both the Pulitzer Prize and the National Book Critics 
Circle Award.
 The French edition received the prestigious Prix du Meilleur Livre Etranger, 
and the title story was selected by John Updike for inclusion in The Best American 
Short Stories of the Century. The Things They Carried challenges readers to think 
deeply about war, patriotism, historical truth and personal memory.
 The author of eight books, O’Brien has consistently received national awards 
for his writing including the 1979 National Book Award in Fiction for Going After 
Cacciato. In the Lake of the Woods, published in 1994, was chosen by TIME magazine 
as the best novel of that year, received the James Fenimore Cooper Prize from the 
Society of American Historians and was selected as one of the 10 best books of 
the year by The New York Times. His short fiction, which has appeared in numerous 
journals, received the National Magazine Award.

‘Best American Writer’ Visits Campus This Month
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Iden Drafted by Dodgers
California Lutheran University’s 
David Iden ’09 was selected by the 
Los Angeles Dodgers in the 35th 
round of Major League Baseball’s 
2009 First-Year Player Draft. He 
is the latest in a line of Kingsmen 
selected by big-league clubs and 
the first since Lee Ellis ’07 was 
drafted by the Baltimore Orioles in 
the 47th round in 2007.
  Iden, a local product out of 
Thousand Oaks High School, ce-
mented his name in CLU baseball 
history as one of the most consis-
tent hitters in program history. A 
career .343 hitter, he batted at a 
.340 clip or better in his final three 
seasons.

 His 192 base hits are tied for the Cal Lutheran record held by Jason 
Claros ’03 and his 559 at bats set a school record. He also ranks in the 
top-10 in games played (149), doubles (44), RBI (100), runs scored 
(121), total bases (261) and stolen bases (63).
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Women’s Water polo Wins SCIAC
The 2009 season was by far the best in program history for women’s 
water polo, with the Regals finishing the regular season with a perfect 
SCIAC record for the second straight year. Cal Lutheran went on to 
win their first ever conference title with a flawless 10-0 record and 
made their first ever NCAA Tournament appearance.
 CLU standout junior Meredith Butte was selected as the Associa-
tion of Collegiate Water Polo Coaches Division III Player of the Year 
and First Team All-American, SCIAC Most Valuable Player, and ESPN/
CoSIDA All-Academic First Team.
 Head Coach Craig Rond was named Division III Coach of the Year 
for the third time: men’s in 2006 and women’s 2007 and 2009.
 Juniors Joy Cyprian and Ashley Bentz and sophomore Bobby Sand-
ers earned All-SCIAC and All-American selections. Cyprian became 
the first player in Regals history to be named All-Conference First 
Team twice.

Kingsmen Overall SCIAC Conference Standing
Baseball 32-11 17-4 Second
Golf -- -- Fifth
Tennis 16-7 7-3 Third
Track & Field -- -- Third

Regals Overall SCIAC Conference Standing
Softball 23-17 11-13 Fourth (Tie)
Tennis 14-8 6-4 Third (Tie)
Track & Field -- -- Second
Water Polo 19-15 10-0 First

Season at a Glance

Post-Season Recognition
ESpN/CoSIDA  
All-Academic Team
Meredith Butte, Women’s  

Water Polo
Paul Hartmann, Baseball

Division III player of the Year
Meredith Butte, Women’s  

Water Polo

Division III Coach of the Year
Craig Rond, Women’s  

Water Polo

All-American First Team
Meredith Butte, Women’s  

Water Polo
Joy Cyprian, Women’s  

Water Polo
Andrew Giuffrida, Men’s Tennis
Bobby Sanders, Women’s  

Water Polo

All-American Second Team
Ashley Bentz, Women’s  

Water Polo

All-American Honorable 
Mention
Jordan Ott, Baseball

All-West Region First Team
Chase Tigert, Baseball

All-West Region Third Team
Emily Robertson, Softball

SCIAC Most Valuable player
Meredith Butte, Women’s  

Water Polo

All-SCIAC First Team
Ashley Bentz, Women’s  

Water Polo
Chris Brouillette, Men’s  

Track & Field
Brian Coan, Men’s Track & Field
Brett Cornejo, Women’s  

Track & Field
Joy Cyprian, Women’s  

Water Polo
Britlyn Garrett, Women’s  

Track & Field
Andrew Giuffrida, Men’s Tennis
Kyle Hansen, Men’s Track & Field

Kourtney Jones, Women’s  
Track & Field

Kara Komarzec, Women’s  
Track & Field

Victor Lara, Men’s Track & Field
Jordan Leckness, Women’s 

Tennis
Suz Nomura, Women’s Tennis
Emily Robertson, Softball
Chase Tigert, Baseball
Paul Wetterholm, Men’s Tennis
Christa Youngern, Women’s 

Track & Field

All-SCIAC Second Team
Nicole Barnhart, Women’s 

Tennis
Eric Bodjanac, Men’s  

Track & Field
Erica Carter, Women’s  

Track & Field
Molly Clancy, Women’s  

Track & Field
Talia Ferrari, Softball
Keli Fuquay, Women’s  

Track & Field
F.J. Gavaller, Men’s Track & Field
Billy Geibel, Golf
Paul Hartmann, Baseball
Forrest Hunt, Men’s Tennis
Toccoa Kahovec, Women’s  

Track & Field
Luci Lapp, Women’s  

Track & Field
Melissa Muntzel, Women’s  

Track & Field
Lizzie Novak, Softball
Jordan Ott, Baseball
Jessica Predovic, Women’s  

Track & Field
Nick Reitz, Baseball
Ember Reyes, Women’s  

Track & Field
Jaleesa Robinson, Women’s  

Track & Field
Mike Roe, Baseball
Bobby Sanders, Women’s  

Water Polo
Patrick Torrellas, Men’s  

Track & Field
John White, Men’s Track & Field
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For up-to-date news and scores 
and to subscribe to the  

CLU Sports E-Newsletter, go to
www.clusports.com
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alifornia Lutheran University’s 50th anniversary gives 
us the perfect opportunity to acknowledge the ac-
complishments of the past and envision our future 
with new energy and enthusiasm. It is also the perfect 
occasion to share the many stories of why CLU is 
indeed a special place. 

 For the next 18 months, we will be commemorating the early years 
of Cal Lutheran and our progress during the last half century. There 
will be special Homecoming and Founders Day celebrations, including 
a birthday dinner, next month, followed by a number of activities for 
students, alumni, staff, friends and neighbors. We will partner with sev-
eral organizations to plan 50 service opportunities that will benefit our 
region and allow us to share the many stories of CLU. The publication 
of College of Our Dreams, written by Professor Emeritus Fred Tonsing, 
will provide a pictorial and narrative history with a clear connection to 
the people who have made CLU what it is today. 
 Although we are observing our 50th year, the commitment to 
establish a Lutheran college in California took root much earlier. Nearly 
100 years ago, Lutheran church leaders dreamed of such an institution. 
As they began in earnest to make it happen, one dedicated group after 
another overcame obstacles and triumphed in fulfilling their promise 
for a Lutheran college in the Golden State.
 From the start, it was the actions of two men – Orville Dahl, the 
first president, and Richard Pederson, donor of the land – who opened 
the door to the land of promise. They were joined, and then followed, 
by generations of donors, alumni, congregations, students, faculty and 
staff who have helped Cal Lutheran become the academic institution it 
is today. They have all left an indelible mark on CLU – creating a place 
where faith and reason are embraced. 
 Though it is younger than many colleges, the University stands 
shoulder to shoulder with established schools across the country as we 
provide quality educational programs, close interaction with professors 
who are passionate about teaching, and a myriad of services to our 
greater communities. 
 This issue of CLU Magazine pays homage to our past 50 years with 
articles and a commemorative timeline that underscore our progress. 
The magazine will continue to print historical vignettes and alumni 
memories throughout 2010. 
 I invite you to visit the special 50th anniversary website at www. 
callutheran.edu/50 for an array of features as well as events. Please join 
us in the coming months for these celebrations. (see events on page 39)
 If you are receiving CLU Magazine, you are part of our history in 
some way and we are most grateful. Because of you, we will continue 
to fulfill our promise in the years to come.

Chris Kimball 
President

50 YEARS OF CLU 1959-2009Fulfilling Our Promise
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1959 
August 4 – 
California 
Lutheran College 
is formally 
incorporated, and 
Orville Dahl is 
elected president.

1960
The pool is constructed to encourage 
families to visit and help build the 
campus.

1961
August - Alpha and Beta (now 
Pederson and Thompson) dormitories 
are completed.

September –Three hundred thirty 
students begin classes.

October 29 – Four thousand attend 
the formal dedication of the college.

President Dahl and Tex Schramm agree 
to make CLC the Dallas Cowboys’ 
summer home.

1962 

February 22 - CLC receives notice 
that it has been accredited by the 
Western Association of Schools and 
Colleges.

April 13 - CLC’s Choir, composed of 
50 students, begins its first annual tour.

June – Dr. Dahl submits his resignation.

Fall - Students arrange giant volcanic 
rocks on the south side of Mt. Clef 
Ridge to form the letters CLC.

November 20 - Students select 
Kingsmen as CLC’s nickname.

1963 

January 1 - Dr. Seth Eastvold is 
named acting president but passes away 
February 18 from a massive cerebral 
hemorrhage.

Summer - The 
Dallas Cowboys 
arrive for their 
first training camp 
on campus.

November 4 - 
Raymond Olson 
is inaugurated as 
president.

President 
Olson forms 
the Community 
Leaders Club.

1964 

May 5 – First Honors Day Convocation 
is held.

May 31 - The first Baccalaureate 
Service and Commencement are held. 

May 31 - The Alumni Association is 
formed.

October 7 – Enrollment grows to 736 
students from 24 states.

November 20-22 – CLC holds its 
first Homecoming.

1966

August 3 - CLC receives notice from 
the State Board of Education that the 
college has been accredited to offer 
standard teaching credentials.

1967
February 20 - Some 200 students 
stage a sit-down strike in front of the 
gymnasium during chapel services to 
protest the chapel attendance policy 
and the closing of the coffee shop, 
bookstore and library during services.

1968 

April 9 – Three 
hundred CLC 
students march 
from the campus 
down Moorpark 
Road in memory of 
Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr.

1970 

May - Tom Farmer ’74 organizes a 
Kazoo Band of nearly 100 students to 
march in the annual Conejo Valley Days 
parade.

July - CLC’s debt is $3,600,000, and 
bankruptcy is predicted.

Fall - Faculty salaries are frozen and the 
size of the faculty is cut from 70 to 63.

Spring – The financial picture 
improves, and the college ends the year 
in the black.

Enrollment nears 1,000.

Graduate degrees and fifth-year 
credential programs for teachers are 
instituted.

The women athletes adopt the name 
Regals.

John Wooden, noted UCLA basketball 
coach, conducts basketball camps at 
CLC.

1971 

May - President Olson submits his 
resignation.

Fall - CLC’s 
Kingsmen win 
their first and only 
National 
Association of 
Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NAIA) 
football 
championship 

under the guidance of Coach Bob 
Shoup.

1972 

February - The Board of Regents 
appoints Mark A. Mathews, Chair of the 
Business Administration and Economics 
Department, as acting president.

1973
Plans for a commercial radio station 
begin with the hiring of CLU student 
Tim Schultz ’77 as engineer.

April - Nygreen Hall is dedicated.

October – Mark 
Mathews is 
inaugurated as 
president of CLC. 

1974
Due to the national energy crisis, the 
lights on the CLC rocks on Mt. Clef 
Ridge are extinguished.

Spring - The first 
Scandinavian Days 
celebration draws 
more than 1,000 
people.

1975 

The House on the Hill preschool opens. 

December 4 - $1 million mortgage 
note is burned. 

1976
Old West residence halls are 
completed.

1979 

Spring – Gov. 
Ronald Reagan 
speaks at CLC’s 
first Benefit 
Banquet.

The Upward Bound Program is 
inaugurated.

1980  

The first Creative Options: A Day for 
Women is held.

The College establishes the Landry 
Medal to honor those who have been 
an inspiration to youth. Peanuts creator 
Charles Schultz is the first recipient.

May - President Mark Mathews resigns. 
The Rev. Dr. Carl Segerhammar, Bishop 
Emeritus of the Pacific Southwest Synod 
of the Lutheran Church in America, is 
appointed acting president.

1981
May 9 -  
Jerry H. Miller is 
inaugurated as the 
fourth president 
of California 
Lutheran College.

May 14 - A post-
inaugural Benefit 
Banquet is held 

with President Gerald Ford as guest 
speaker.
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September - CLU adds an 
intercollegiate aquatics program with 
men’s and women’s swimming, diving 
and water polo.

December 8 - The Thousand 
Oaks Planning Commission gives its 
unanimous approval for the University 
to build the athletics complex north of 
Olsen Road.

2004
October 22 - Ground is broken for 
the athletics complex with George 
“Sparky” Anderson and Tommy Lasorda 
participating.

Fall – New academic programs in 
bioengineering and environmental 
science are established.

2005
Spring - CLU introduces an online 
MBA and certificate program in financial 
planning – the first offered online in the 
United States.

December - Luther Luedtke resigns as 
president of CLU.

2006
The Rev. Dr. Howard E. Wennes is 
appointed to serve as interim president.

May - CLU confers its first Doctor of 
Education in Educational Leadership 
degrees on 13 candidates.

October 21 - The Gilbert Sports and 
Fitness Center is dedicated.

2007 

February 23 - John R. Sladek is 
inaugurated as the sixth president of 
CLU.

March 10 - Ullman Stadium, 
surrounding the George “Sparky” 
Anderson baseball field, is dedicated.

March 24 - The $3.35 million 
Samuelson Aquatics Center is dedicated.

July 24 – President John Sladek resigns 
his post, and the Rev. Howie Wennis is 
once more appointed interim president.

2008
March 6 - The Board of Regents names 
Provost and Vice President of Academic 
Affairs Chris Kimball as the seventh 
president of CLU. He assumes his new 
duties on April 1.

Hutton Field, home to Regals softball, 
is dedicated as part of the growing 
athletics complex.

April - KCLU acquires KIST-AM 1340 
(Santa Barbara) making it the only 
NPR station on AM radio in Southern 
California.

2009
February 20 - 
The Community 
Pool, located 
adjacent to the 
Samuelson 
Aquatics Center, 
is dedicated. 

February 21 - The Ron and Sue 
Poulson Tennis Center is dedicated.

April 26 -  
Chris Kimball is 
inaugurated as the 
seventh president 
of CLU.

May - The Facilities Department 
relocates to its new site on Campus 
Drive, north of Olsen Road. 

June 4 - Groundbreaking is held for 
the Swenson Center for Academic 
Excellence. It will house faculty and 
classrooms for the behavioral and social 
sciences.

August - Trinity Hall, a 220-bed, 
80,000-square-foot residence hall, is 
completed for occupancy.

California Lutheran University is 50 years old.
To mark its half-century milestone, Cal Lutheran is throwing an amazing anniversary bash, 
CLU Turns 50, on Thursday, Oct. 22, at 6:30 p.m.̀  in the Gilbert Sports and Fitness Cen-
ter. 
 Generously underwritten by the University’s first employee Ethel Beyer, H’97, the fun-
filled evening will honor CLU’s founders and review the laughs and landmarks of the last 
five decades.
 Even the food will memorialize the history of the University with a light roaming buffet 
and food stations reflecting popular foods of the decades. Interspersed among the food 
stations will be live displays reflecting the past 50 years. A no-host bar will also be available.
 The imaginative program, created and directed by theatre arts professor Michael Arndt 
with the assistance of spouse Vicki (Eagleson ’79, MBA ’92) Arndt, will star alumni and 
faculty performers. Planning CLU Turns 50 are committee members Carol Keochekian ’81, 
chair; Eloise (Olson ’70) Cohen, co-chair; Vicki and Michael Arndt, program; Krister Swan-
son ’89, MA ’96, photo and memorabilia solicitation; Keith Parks ’81, community outreach; 
Jeff Miller, food and physical arrangements; Linda Harris ’64, centerpieces; Cindy Keitel, 
MBA ’91, reservations and student participation; Mitzi Ward, Alumni Office representative; 
Jean Kelso ’84 Sandlin, MPA ’90; and Jeanette Villanueva, 50th Anniversary steering com-
mittee liaison.
 Tickets for the event are $50 per person and may be reserved using the  
invitation inset in this magazine or made online at www.callutheran.edu/50

Novel Celebration Marks 50 Years
Blow up the balloons! Dig out the streamers! Join in the celebration!

October 23 - Peters Hall is dedicated. 

1983 

Spring - Roger Staubach, quarterback 
of the championship Dallas Cowboys, is 
awarded the Landry Medal. 

The Women’s softball team wins first 
place in the NAIA, District 3.

Morning Glory, the student literary 
magazine, receives the Pacemaker 
Award, one of six publications to be so 
honored in the nation.

August 18 - The Hansen 
Administration Center is dedicated. 

Fall - The college purchases its first 
computer, and a major in Computer 
Science is established.

1984
April 8 - Ground is broken for the 
Pearson Library/Learning Resources 
Center.

May 10 - Bob Hope is guest speaker 
for the CLC Benefit Banquet and 
receives the Landry Medal.

The Kingsmen football team celebrates 
a record of winning the NAIA District 
III Championship 13 of the past 14 
years and joins the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) Division II 
Western Football Conference.

December – CLC receives its first 
10-year accreditation in recognition of 
its strong academic programs. 

1985 

April 14 – The 
Pearson Library 
and Preus-Brandt 
Forum are 
dedicated.

Alumni Hall 
is remodeled, 
installing 
classrooms and 
offices.

1986 

January 1 - California Lutheran College 
becomes California Lutheran University.

October 17 - The Enormous Luther 
bronze statue, designed by art professor 
emeritus Sir Bernardus Weber, is 
dedicated. 

1987 

February 2 - CLU opens a graduate 
center in Ventura.

The Pederson ranch house and water 
tower are moved to the corner of 
Regents Avenue and Faculty Street to 
make room for a new academic facility.

April 4 - Ground is broken for the 
Ahmanson Science Center.

The Regals volleyball team posts its 
first Golden State Athletic Conference 
(GSAC) championship.

1988 

October 28 - Ahmanson Science 
Center is dedicated.

1989 

May 13 – Groundbreaking is held for 
Samuelson Chapel.

CLU opens a second off-site graduate 
center in Woodland Hills.

The Dallas Cowboys conduct their last 
year of summer camp at CLU.

October 29 - The Board of Regents 
votes to have CLU join the Southern 
California Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference (SCIAC).

1990
May 3 - With her husband, President 
Ronald Reagan, in attendance, former 
First Lady Nancy Reagan receives the 
Landry Medal at a benefit dinner.

Morning Glory is inducted into the All 
American Hall of Fame after winning All 
American awards for 10 consecutive 
years.

July - Permission is granted by the FCC 
and the Mexican government for a radio 
station. The call letters are KCLU.

1991
April 13 - 
Samuelson Chapel 
is dedicated.

All CLU sports teams except football 
join the SCIAC conference.

1992 

July 1 - President Jerry H. Miller resigns.

August 1 - 
Luther S. Luedtke 
assumes post of 
president of CLU.

Football joins SCIAC.

September - “Core 21,” a new set 
of academic requirements to prepare 
students for the 21st century, is initiated.

1993 

June - Final permission is granted 
to KCLU for the construction of an 
antenna on Calleguas Ridge.

October 22 - Potenberg Residence 
Hall is dedicated.

1994 

September 11 – Founding president 
Orville Dahl dies.

October 20 
- At 4:30 p.m., 
CLU’s public 
radio station 
KCLU (88.3 
FM) signs on 
the air. 

1995
CLU’s first endowed chair, the Gerhard 
and Olga J. Belgum Chair in Confessional 
Theology, is established.

Fall – Fifty-eight miles of fiberoptic 
cable to link classrooms, dormitories and 
offices are laid connecting the campus to 
the World Wide Web.

1996
The University receives a $1.5 
million grant to establish the Fletcher 
Jones Foundation Endowed Chair in 
Developmental Biology.

CLU receives CAUSE Award for 
Campus Networking.

CLU’s Mark Ellis is NCAA Division III 
tennis singles champion.

1997
Regents Court is demolished to make 
room for the new humanities center.

Mark Ellis and Jania Karimov win NCAA 
Division III doubles championship in 
tennis.

1998

February 21 - Dedication of the 
Soiland Humanities Center is held.

February - KCLU expands its signal to 
Santa Barbara.

Fall - The School of Education offers a 
Master of Education option through its 
Teacher Preparation Program.

1999
CLU’s 20-year Master Plan is approved 
by the Thousand Oaks City Council.

The pool is demolished to make room 
for the new education/technology 
building.

2000
Fall - CLU begins Now is the Time 
capital campaign with the goal of raising 
$80 million – the largest in its history.

September – Scott ’76 and Melissa 
’77 Maxwell-Doherty are called to serve 
as campus pastors. They are the first 
alumni as well as the first couple to 
serve.

October 27 - A new residence hall, 
the first to be constructed since 1989, is 
dedicated. It is later named Mogen Hall.

2001
April 27 - Ground is broken for the 
$6 million Spies-Bornemann Center for 
Education and Technology.

2002
September - The School of Education 
offers CLU’s first doctoral program.

October 26 - The Spies-Bornemann 
Center for Education and Technology is 
dedicated.

2003
February – The 
Drama 
Department 
Mainstage Theatre 
production of 
Noel Coward’s 
Hay Fever is 
selected to be 
performed at the 

prestigious Region VII Kennedy Center/
American College Theatre Festival. 

May 5 - The Dr. Rudy Edmund Living 
Laboratory to enhance student research 
in geology and biology is dedicated on 
Mt. Clef Ridge.

September - CLU adds an 
intercollegiate aquatics program with 
men’s and women’s swimming, diving 
and water polo.

December 8 - The Thousand 
Oaks Planning Commission gives its 
unanimous approval for the University 
to build the athletics complex north of 
Olsen Road.

2004
October 22 - Ground is broken for 
the athletics complex with George 
“Sparky” Anderson and Tommy Lasorda 
participating.

Fall – New academic programs in 
bioengineering and environmental 
science are established.

2005
Spring - CLU introduces an online 
MBA and certificate program in financial 
planning – the first offered online in the 
United States.

December - Luther Luedtke resigns as 
president of CLU.

2006
The Rev. Dr. Howard E. Wennes is 
appointed to serve as interim president.

May - CLU confers its first Doctor of 
Education in Educational Leadership 
degrees on 13 candidates.

October 21 - The Gilbert Sports and 
Fitness Center is dedicated.

2007 

February 23 - John R. Sladek is 
inaugurated as the sixth president of 
CLU.

March 10 - Ullman Stadium, 
surrounding the George “Sparky” 
Anderson baseball field, is dedicated.

March 24 - The $3.35 million 
Samuelson Aquatics Center is dedicated.

July 24 – President John Sladek resigns 
his post, and the Rev. Howie Wennis is 
once more appointed interim president.

2008
March 6 - The Board of Regents names 
Provost and Vice President of Academic 
Affairs Chris Kimball as the seventh 
president of CLU. He assumes his new 
duties on April 1.

Hutton Field, home to Regals softball, 
is dedicated as part of the growing 
athletics complex.

April - KCLU acquires KIST-AM 1340 
(Santa Barbara) making it the only 
NPR station on AM radio in Southern 
California.

2009
February 20 - 
The Community 
Pool, located 
adjacent to the 
Samuelson 
Aquatics Center, 
is dedicated. 

February 21 - The Ron and Sue 
Poulson Tennis Center is dedicated.

April 26 -  
Chris Kimball is 
inaugurated as the 
seventh president 
of CLU.

May - The Facilities Department 
relocates to its new site on Campus 
Drive, north of Olsen Road. 

June 4 - Groundbreaking is held for 
the Swenson Center for Academic 
Excellence. It will house faculty and 
classrooms for the behavioral and social 
sciences.

August - Trinity Hall, a 220-bed, 
80,000-square-foot residence hall, is 
completed for occupancy.
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 First, I remember the fireworks that lit up the sky every Fourth of 
July, shot off from the football field on campus. My grandfather always 
bought a watermelon, and we munched the wet red fruit as colorful 
lights lit up the sky. 
 Later, CLC was the cultural center of the Conejo Valley. I saw plays 
like 1776 there, watched beauty pageants, and listened to classical 
music from the orchestra. My best friend even took violin lessons on 
campus! CLC was also the place to go to watch basketball or football, 
and, of course, the Dallas Cowboys. In 1971 Coach [Robert] Shoup 
and his team brought back the national championship and the little col-
lege was not just a place of learning but an awesome football dynasty!

A College Next Door
By the time I was looking for a college, my parents had divorced and 
money was scarce. Two ex-jocks were Admission counselors that year 
and they visited my high school. They offered me a full-tuition scholar-
ship to the college down the street, and I looked at CLC with new 
eyes. Now, this was not a place to play, but a place to learn. 
 And learn I did! I learned in Humanities Tutorial that Socrates did 
live and his name was John Kuethe. I learned to avoid dive-bombing 
starlings as they protected their young nestled in the orange trees by 
the music buildings. I learned that the “go-ahead” of Coach Shoup 
meshed with the cement of Don Bielke could, indeed, add offices onto 
the Old Gym and do it in a weekend! But above all, I learned what it 
was to live in a community of like-minded and intellectual men and 
(back then) a few women [faculty members], who cared deeply about 
learning and sharing it with others! 
 Sure, I made friends my own age, but I also found heroes on whom 
to model my life. Somewhere between the German chocolate cake 
and the spring smell of orange blossoms, I fell in love with the college 
next door.
 I graduated from CLC, pocketed the remainder of my scholarship 
money to buy my first car, and set off for UCLA law school. However, 
I suddenly confronted the issue of not what I “should do,” but what I 

wanted to do. A year of torts was 
not where my heart lay so next 
came a fellowship in archaeology. 
(That was a “no” when the small 
print read “Destination: Iraq!”) I 
thought back to my days at CLC 
and asked what did I love the 
best? The answer was simple: 
History! 
 Quickly, I earned my master’s, 
began teaching at CLU, got mar-
ried, finished my doctorate from 
UCSB, and had two children. I 
was back teaching at CLU within 
eight years of graduation!  

Changed and yet  
the Same
During the next 20 years, many 
things changed. CLC became 
CLU and it grew even faster! But 
the things that made CLC unique 
still existed. Beyond the beautiful 
site, the sense of collegiality and the call to excellence still reechoed 
in the pepper grove. Students shed their Afros for new buzz cuts and 
their boom boxes for iPods, but the opportunity for growth was still 
there. 
 CLU is still the place where the university president drops into 
class for a guest lecture. It is still the place where conejos roam but 
the white ones now have a place on YouTube! In the last decade we 
did not just build a locker room with a star on the floor, we built the 
Gilbert Arena. 
 So much has changed, but the best things have remained the same. 
The sun still turns Mt. Clef golden as the athletes stroll home from 

practice. The students still drive all 
the way to the cafeteria, an entire 
two blocks. The ideas of Socrates 
still befuddle students in Hum Tut. 
And the little blue ranch house still 
reminds us that this place is a gift 
from the early Norwegian rancher, 
Richard Pederson. 
 After 50 years, the University 
is still home to men and, yes, many 
more women, who are commit-
ted to intellectual and academic 
pursuits, helping students who are 
searching to define themselves be-
fore setting off to make their mark 
on the world!

C
al Lutheran and I arrived in Thousand Oaks the same 
year. It was 1959. 
 When my parents arrived, with my newly minted 
little sister and me in tow, the only house they could 
afford was “way out” in Thousand Oaks. The freeway 

was a two-lane road, bisected by a long hilly street that cut north 
across the Conejo Valley until it dropped down the serpentine grade 
literally carved out of the rocks by the Norwegians from the colony in 
northern Thousand Oaks.
 Back then CLC was a place of walnut groves, chicken feathers and 
a few tenacious faculty and administrators. The town had no grocery 
store; neighbors planted flowers down the medians of the country 
roads; and sheep blanketed the nearby hillsides. By the time I was 
five, my family was set to move into a new home in College Park, the 
subdivision built to embrace the tiny college. To me, this was certainly 
Westwood to the Conejo’s UCLA. Granted, my knowledge of the 
campus was somewhat limited. 

The town had 
no grocery 
store; neighbors 
planted flowers 
down the 
medians of the 
country roads; 
and sheep 
blanketed the 
nearby hillsides.

A Trip Up Memory Lane
                                                    By Michaela (Crawford ’79) Reaves, Ph.D.

Michaela Reaves, associate 

professsor of history, has 

been affiliated with California 

Lutheran University since its 

inception. Here she relates her 

50-year odyssey with CLU as 

community member, student, 

alumna and professor. Stacy Storm, left, Christina Neitz ’79 and Michaela Crawford ’79  
in fall 1975.

Michaela (Crawford ’79) Reaves 
today.
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Turning empathy into action
By Anna Chang-Yen
Photographs by Brian Stethem ’84

Traffic buzzed by the open doors of the Wat Thai temple in Los 

Angeles on a sunny February afternoon. The thick smell of incense 

wafted through the large room as barefoot students took instruc-

tion from Dusit, a Thai Buddhist monk. 

 Dusit demonstrated the proper way to kneel, explaining the 

importance of placing the right leg over the left, then kneeling with 

the head to the ground. He answered students’ questions about 

the elaborate altar, complete with a painting of Buddha ascending 

to Heaven, surrounded by angels. 

 The 12 members of professor Akiko Yasuike’s Immigration in 

the Global Age class may never have imagined that their studies 

at CLU would find them meditating with a Buddhist monk. It is an 

experience that Yasuike hopes will leave her students with a pro-

found impression of a people who once seemed foreign to them. 

 Dusit explained how the Wat Thai temple is the center of 

the Thai community in Los Angeles. Many families spend hours 

there on the weekends – meditating, celebrating Thai holidays and 

birthdays, and participating in fundraising projects and other social 

events. The temple also runs a school where Thai children study 

during the summer months.

   Immigrant 
Experience
The
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Understanding the  
Immigrant Experience
Yasuike’s course is intended to not only encourage students to dis-
cover the problems immigrants face when they arrive in the United 
States but also to find ways to solve those 
problems. This is a primary focus of 
CLU’s International Studies program, 
which was revamped a year ago to 
provide students with opportuni-
ties to promote social change 
and address global issues in Los 
Angeles.
 A grant from the late Alma 
Pearson of Santa Barbara 
helped to fund the redesign of 
the International Studies pro-
gram and establish the Pearson 
Scholars for Leadership and 
Engagement in a 

Global Society. The program challenges students to go beyond typi-
cal volunteer work to find long-term solutions to the global problems 
they encounter – right here in Los Angeles.
 According to Haco Hoang, an associate professor of political sci-
ence and Director of the International Studies program, “The Pear-
son gift gives us the opportunity to structure an academic program 
that institutionalizes CLU’s mission [to educate leaders for a global 
society] by equipping students with the knowledge and skills to be 
agents of change.”
  “One of the objectives of this program is to give students an 
opportunity to develop skills in leadership and also learn how to 
engage politically,” added Yasuike, an assistant professor of sociol-
ogy and Assistant Director of International Studies. 

Leading Social Change
Yasuike pointed out that the immigration course is a great 

example of how CLU students serve their community, adding 
that CLU has a long history of emphasizing service learning. This 
program, she continued, goes beyond service to helping students 

become leaders and agents of social change. They learn to identify 
the issues that must be addressed and find a way to address them 
more effectively.

 Wat Thai’s Deputy Director of International Affairs Ros-
sukon Worasri told students about the challenges her people 

face in integrating into society, including getting a visa or 
green card, overcoming the language barrier and 

obtaining health care.
 Worasri explained that the temple is a respite 
where her 14-year-old son and 12-year-old 
daughter can keep in touch with their heritage, 
and she can teach them the more reserved 
ways of her people. “Thai children do what 
parents say to do,” she said. “Here [in the 
U.S.], they kind of talk back.”
 Dusit noted, “When you come to the 
temple, it’s run like Thailand. People are 
more reverent toward monks.”
 The temple was founded in 1972 and 
now includes housing for monks, who 
maintain the grounds. Wat Thai’s Sunday 
school and temple are open to anyone, 
but draw mainly Indian, Nepalese, Viet-
namese and other Asian people, Dusit 
said.
 The monks help immigrants with 
everything from obtaining the proper 
immigration status to helping students 
fill out college applications.
 After the trip to the temple, Lynn 
Clahassey ’11 volunteered to help 
with a Thai New Year festival, where 
she painted small cardboard figurines 
for children.

 “I thought it would be a nice cultural experience,” 
said the international studies/communication major from 
Ventura. “It was nice to feel like you’re helping out the 
Thai community.”

Cultural Interaction
Mari Stromsvag ’10 took the immigration class to learn 
about different cultures coming together. The interna-
tional studies/political science major, now 20, moved to 
Miami from Arendal, Norway, with her parents when 
she was 16. 
 “When I was growing up in Norway, you learn how 
America is a melting pot,” she related. “When I got 
here, it was interesting to see how people kind of sepa-
rate into groups. Even Norwegians living in the United 
States tend to stick together.”
 During a tour of Los Angeles’ Thai town with Nong-
yao Varanond, who heads the community-based non-
profit organization Thai Health & Information Services 
Inc., the students learned about Thai society.
 “It was more like an introduction, I thought, to how 
Thai people come and get settled in the country – or 
don’t get settled,” Stromsvag observed.
 The class considered the different problems Thai 
immigrants experience in assimilating. Many of the 
people don’t have family here and don’t plan to be here 
long so they stay with their culture rather than trying to 
assimilate, explained Stromsvag.
 “With the Thai community, there’s not a large foun-
dation for humanitarian outreach within the commu-
nity,” added Kayla Barnett ’09 of Santa Cruz. “For them 
it’s hard to have sources they can go to when they are 
faced with problems with assimilation.” Barnett, an inter-
national studies and political science major who took the 
course as a capstone, hopes to work abroad, perhaps as 
an ambassador.

Intent and Reality
The CLU students learned that many Thai immigrants 
come on student visas but soon find themselves working 
to send money back home. When they arrive, they don’t 
necessarily intend to stay, which presents further prob-
lems, Barnett noted.
 Also a member of Hoang’s Ethnic Conflict and Civil 
War class that studied Armenian immigrants in Glendale 
last fall, Barnett found that the Armenians have a better 
support system than their Thai counterparts. 
 “The Armenians are more organized,” she pointed 
out. “They have the Armenian Relief Society, a huge 
worldwide organization that offers assistance with 
immigration, language, counseling, pretty much anything 
immigrants have a problem with when they come to 

the country as well as con-
tinuing with their culture 
as they assimilate into the 
United States.”
 Hoang and Yasuike 
emphasized the fact that the 
students use what they refer 
to as “domestic immersion” 
experiences to develop projects 
that promote social and political 
change.
 Following their visits to the 
Armenian community, members of 
Hoang’s ethnic conflict class wrote 
policy papers examining whether or 
not the United States should recog-
nize the Armenian genocide. 
 As their final project, Yasuike’s 
students analyzed the effective-
ness of social services for the Thai 
community and developed rec-
ommendations for improving the 
integration of Thai immigrants into 
American society.  
 Duncan McDaniel ’11, from 
Basalt, Colo., noted the field 
trips to Thai town and the 
temple helped solidify what he 
learned from the class reading 
materials. The international stud-
ies major, who has since returned 
to the temple to learn meditation 
from Dusit, concluded, “You read 
everything in a textbook, but until 
you see it, it’s hard to really under-
stand.”
 What seems clear is that the 
students finished the semester with 
a new understanding of the immi-
gration experience – the difficulty of 
relocating in a foreign land halfway 
around the world, of trying to obtain 
legal status with little knowledge of 
the language or the customs, and 
striving to make a better life … the 
same challenges that wave after wave 
of immigrants have faced in coming to 
America.

Anna Chang-Yen is a freelance writer 
who has covered education for 10 
years.

Dusit, Thai Buddhist monk
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By Tim Gallagher

Q. You are CFO of a growing company that must 
forecast accurate sales numbers for the coming 
year. What should you do?

a)  Consult a psychic.

b) Throw darts at a board.

c) Add 2 percent to last year’s number.

d) Hire a graduate of CLU’s new master’s program 
in economics to consider all the financial 
system’s moving parts and make a precise 
prediction.

A.  For 99 companies out of 100, the correct 
answer will soon be “d.” 

 The goal of the master’s in economics is to produce 
trained students who know how to help the companies that 
hire them become more profitable. 
 “We expect this to be a very practical degree, a very 
practical investment from Day One,” added Watkins, 59, 
Executive Director of CERF and director of the new master’s 
program.
 Maxey explained the philosophy behind the new econom-
ics program: “Our goal at the CLU School of Business is always 
to add value to the business community by helping them to 
develop the human capital that is so critical to organizational 
success. We are interested in useful knowledge rigorously 
developed and with clear practical application.”

Forecasting and Strategy
A company with an economic forecaster on staff can make accurate 
predictions for sales, expenses and market trends.
 “Companies today have to navigate in perilous economic waters,” 
pointed out Maxey. “It has never been more important to have some-
one capable inside a company who can predict economic develop-
ments and help the firm craft a strategy to deal with them. Sometimes, 
having an understanding of what is likely to happen in the economy 
is too important to outsource or to delegate. Our program will help 
companies build that strategically essential capacity.”
 Watkins, who had been Executive Director of the UCSB Economic 
Forecast Project since 2000 and previously served as an economist with 
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System in Washington, 
D.C., offered examples of how an economic forecaster could work in 
various industries. A bank could use a forecaster to predict loan demand 
and delinquency. A company starting up in new markets could use a 
forecaster to determine how big the demand is going to be. “This is 
really nothing more than applied statistics,” said Watkins, who has a 
doctorate in economics. “Econometrics is basically what you use to ask, 
‘What is going to be the effect on my company if we do this?’”
 Starting a new program in a down economy might be considered a 
risky strategy, but Kimball doesn’t see it that way.
 “I would like CLU to be known as a place that is nimble and flex-
ible. Especially in this climate, we want to be able to respond quickly 
to opportunities that come along. Rather than get caught in a cycle 
of ‘eliminate, cut or postpone,’ we are in a mode of ‘Let’s act,’” the 
president stated. “It’s like Bill said at one of his forecasts, ‘In this climate, 
grab market share.’ To me that’s what we’re trying to do.”
 Maxey and Watkins plan to start small – about six students this fall 
– and eventually expand to 15 to 25 students. Those studying for the 
degree will be able to complete the program in a year.
 Still, it is an ambitious endeavor while simultaneously starting CERF. 
 “I’m not worried,” said Watkins. “I’ve got Dan and Kirk.”
 Hamilton, who also has a doctorate in economics and had served 
as the Director of Economics for the UCSB project since 2000, is the 
number cruncher, the man who is so good at predictions he makes 
you want to take him to the racetrack. 
 Lesh, who is currently working on his doctorate in economics, had 
been with the UCSB project since 2007 and also taught part time in 
the CLU School of Business. He is a senior economist and a widely 
sought speaker. With a background in private industry, he seamlessly 
blends the academic study with business realities.

Reality Check
Forecasting work can make you unpopular, and Watkins has a list of 
cities that don’t like hearing from him because of his honesty and his 
accuracy. 

 “To do forecasting work well and with integrity, you can’t be afraid 
of the data,” noted Maxey. “The key to institutional success is to get  
the most accurate reading you can, face the reality, and make a plan to 
deal with it. Those are the clients we are looking for.” 
 One of those who didn’t like the message but appreciated the 
messenger is California Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger. He met Wat-
kins this spring on the eve of the crushing defeat of the propositions 
he helped engineer. On the basis of an hour’s conversation, Watkins 
credits the governor for having the courage to face the reality when so 
many around him seem to be in denial.
 According to Watkins, California does not have the future it had 30 
years ago. He believes the state’s approach to the economic climate 
is completely wrong. “In a recession you do not add regulations and 
increase taxes. But that’s what Sacramento tried to do.”
 Blunt talk. Yes, that’s Watkins’ style. And his words are prolific. He 
regularly writes op-eds for many newspapers and for www.newgeogra-
phy.com. He blogs and even tweets on Twitter.com: “The economy is 
important. We need to keep this conversation going.” 

Team Effort 
Maxey thinks Watkins, Hamilton and Lesh are the perfect team to initi-
ate the center and the degree program.
 “As the leader, Watkins is smart, honest and personable. He tells 
the truth. He has the enviable ability to provide the simple-to-grasp 
explanations that are based on rigorous analysis of complex things. 
Sometimes it seems that we within the academy forget that our job is 
to make things easier to understand, not more difficult,” Maxey noted.
 Watkins held a high-paying job in banking when he decided to 
go back to school for his graduate degree. Six years later, he got his 
degree and a job that paid less. But it was that combination of private 
enterprise, banking and academia that helped make him so successful.
 He and his team tripled their business during his nine-year tenure 
at UCSB and already they have benefited from the smaller environ-
ment at CLU. The director’s goals are simple: 
- To make CLU’s CERF a nationally recognized forecasting center 
- To build a top-ranked master’s program
- To help educate his successor
 Punctuating CLU’s progressive moves, Kimball remarked, “The 
addition of CERF illustrates our commitment to serve the business 
community and the wider area. The University is called to service. This 
is a great way to provide that service.”

Tim Gallagher, former publisher of the Ventura County Star, now owns 
Gallagher 20/20 Consulting, a Westlake Village firm specializing in public 
relations and Web 2.0 strategies. Staff writers contributed to this article.

T
his spring, newly inaugurated President Chris Kimball 
and Chuck Maxey, Dean of the School of Business, 
hired a team of eminent economists to establish 
the CLU Center for Economic Research and 
Forecasting (CERF) and to launch what will be one 
of very few master’s degree programs west of the 
Rockies devoted to economic forecasting. The three 

economists will split their time between teaching and research.
 For several years, Bill Watkins, Dan Hamilton and Kirk Lesh have 
provided information on economic, demographic and regional business 
trends in Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Ventura and Los Angeles 
counties through the University of California, Santa Barbara Economic 
Forecast Project. The new center at CLU is designed to provide fore-
casts on a local, state and national level that the leaders of government 
agencies, businesses and nonprofits can use to make decisions.
 “We are delighted to welcome such a respected team of econo-
mists on board,” said Kimball. “The center brings a new dimension to 
our School of Business, expands our impact and contribution to the 
business community, and provides our students with greater opportu-
nities for research.”
 Joining CLU allows the new CERF team, which has worked 
throughout the Central Coast of California, to take the gloves off and 
open up new markets. The demand for solid, professional forecasting 
is high, and already the economists have lined up clients in Oregon and 
Arizona. They will continue to work in Ventura County and through-
out California as well.
 According to Maxey, it was important to CLU from the beginning 
to have the whole team. “These are people who work very well 
together, and it is that synergy and blending of talents that produces 
high quality forecasts and will also produce a cutting edge master’s 
program,” he said. 
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A letter from Rosalyn Sayer ’07

I recently spent 2 1/2 weeks volunteering 
at Camp Sizanani, a camp for children 
affected by HIV/AIDS in South Africa. 

The word “sizanani” means “help each 
other” in Zulu (one of the 11 official 
languages in South Africa!), and that is what 
the camp is all about.
 I think that is also what the youth of 
South Africa are all about. Everyone helps each other. Their life situations are 
overwhelmed with disease, poverty, abuse, death – and yet they don’t give up. 
They realize the situation they are in and also realize that unless they help each 
other, help most likely won’t come.

MyAFRICA 
EXPERIENCE

 

Teaching Mbali to swim. Most South Africans don’t know how to swim. 

My Cabin: The Crazy Cool Chicks! 

Soweto Shanty Town: One of the counselors took us on a tour of his 

neighborhood. It’s not just the campers who benefit from their time at 

camp; most of the counselors are in the same situations as the campers. 

 So, they wake up every morning and put their 
own needs aside to help their neighbors, their par-
ents, their siblings, and the people of South Africa. 
The campers were no different. The kids were like 
one giant family of 150 brothers and sisters. They 
were constantly sacrificing of themselves to bring 
comfort to their newfound brothers and sisters, and 
together, they became a mighty force, willing and 
able to change South Africa.
 Like most of the camps I am involved with, 
Camp Sizanani has a purpose beyond fun and games. 
Sizanani had a strong educational focus, and every 
activity was carefully planned to teach the campers 
something about themselves and living a healthy 
lifestyle.

 The activities also inspired the campers to create 
change in their homes, communities and their coun-
try. It was an incredible feeling to know I was a part 
of changing South Africa!
 The campers were carefully selected from among 
millions of eligible children. Some of them were 
infected with HIV and were learning how to keep 
themselves healthy. Even campers who didn’t have 
HIV were identified as a high-risk population, and 
the education at camp was designed to help keep 
them HIV free.
 While at camp every camper had the oppor-
tunity to test for HIV infection. HIV/AIDS is not a 
statistic for these children; it is a harsh reality. Every 
camper had a relative or friend who was infected or 

had died from AIDS. Their lives were affected by HIV/AIDS even 
before they were born; they didn’t even have a chance to escape 
from it.
 And it’s not just HIV/AIDS that affects these campers. One 
of my most powerful memories from camp was a conversation 
that took place during our bunk night. Our cabin was spending 
the evening getting to know each other better and braiding hair.
 The conversation quickly turned into each camper shar-
ing her “story” with the others. Most of my campers told us 
that they do not live with their parents because they are dead. 
The majority of my campers were either abused or neglected 
in their current living situations by family members who were 
given the “burden” of caring for them. They shared stories of 
murdered siblings, sexual abuse, disease and starvation. And 
through it all, they supported each other.
 It was that night that I realized how meaningful camp was 
to these kids. I had thought camp was about allowing them an 
opportunity to have fun and to educate them about HIV/AIDS. 
Camp was much more than that. Camp Sizanani provided a fam-
ily to the campers who had none, and a caring family to those 
who only knew one of abuse. Camp meant three meals a day for 
children who may not even get one meal at home. Camp pro-
vided housing, bedding, clothing, running water, and electricity 
to those who went without on a daily basis. And, camp provided 
love to those who had never experienced it.
 I would be lying if I told you that my time in South Africa 
was filled with heartwarming and inspirational moments such as 
these. To be honest, the whole experience was really hard, and 
the heartwarming moments were few and far between. Most of 
the time, I struggled with understanding my purpose for being 
there and doubted the contribution I was making.
 I disagreed with many of the logistical aspects of camp and 
found it difficult to sit back and watch when I desperately want-
ed to lead. As an international volunteer, my role was to pro-
vide support only when asked and to defer to the South African 

staff at all times. I had to learn 
new ways of being a leader, new ways of 
connecting with my campers, and new ways of sharing 
myself with others.
 I think part of me was expecting to go to South Africa and 
bring about some magnificent change. What I found instead is 
that there is so much need in South Africa, and my efforts only 
made a tiny dent. I’m not letting that discourage me, though. It 
inspires me to continue serving others and supporting organiza-
tions that bring about change. 
 Overall, volunteering at Camp Sizanani was an incredible 
experience. I learned a lot and challenged myself to look at 
things from new perspectives. I will never forget the relation-
ships I developed, the lessons I learned, or the love I received 
from my South African family.

Rosalyn Sayer is Camper Recruiter and Community Relations 
Assistant at The Painted Turtle, a camp for children with chronic and 
life-threatening medical conditions. She is a dedicated volunteer at 
other camps for children with special needs and serious life situations 
throughout the world. This fall, she began a master’s program in non-
profit management at California Sate University, Northridge. Rosalyn 
also serves as a class representative for the Class of 2007.
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ALUMNI NEWS

Send us your news! 
Send us your news along with high quality, 
high resolution family and group photos. 
photos not published in print may be posted 
on the alumni website.

California Lutheran University
Alumni & parent Relations
60 W. Olsen Road #1500
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
alumni@callutheran.edu

Or submit classnotes online at  
www.callutheran.edu/alumni
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Carole (Dahl) pollard, Bellflower, Calif., is using her 
talents to care for two lively grandsons as well as being 
the organist for nearby churches. No time for rest, as she 
is also a caregiver for her mom who is in her 90s.

Cari (Kempel) Sauer, Regina, Saskatchewan, is still 
very involved in music. She is retired but continues to 
serve as a substitute organist in many local churches and 
directs a seniors choir that sings for nursing homes and 
church services. She also sings solos and plays for the 
local funeral home. For relaxation, Cari and husband 
Darold enjoy traveling.

Marty (Ronning) Schwalm, Thousand Oaks, Calif., 
continues to be involved in Winter Shelter and Summer 
Meals programs for the homeless in Thousand Oaks. She 
also helped plan a successful CROP Walk campaign for 
Church World Services with more than 600 local partici-
pants that raised $53,000. The 4k and 6k walks started 
and ended at CLU’s Lundring Events Center. “Thanks 
Karsten and Kirsten, the room was great!” said Marty.

 Class Representative
 Ruth Ann Johnson’65

 raj1036@att.net

Gerald Anderson, Henderson, Nev., is a retired 
teacher and counselor for the Nevada State Education 
Association and now volunteers through Mission 
America Placement Services to help churches in need. 
He has volunteered as a handyman in Assembly of 

 Class Representatives
 Linda (Gulsrud) Harris’64

 lindaagoura@worldnet.att.net
 Marty (Ronning) Schwalm
 mgudrunto@verizon.net

Judy (Gray) Ashmore, Thousand Oaks, Calif., con-
tinues to be a big “whooptidoo” in the Sweet Adeline’s 
Association. Judy’s quartet, Shimmer, is among the top in 
the nation. She is retired, works part time, and her many 
talents – teaching, coaching, judging – keep her in high 
demand all over the world including Japan, Hawaii and 
Bakersfield.

Lynda (Benton) Elmendorf, Frazier Park, Calif., is 
enjoying substitute teaching for all grades – kindergarten 
through high school. She also loves her clogging classes 
and the programs in which the clogging group partici-
pates. Lynda is happy to be able to serve on the Alumni 
Board for another three-year term and asks everyone to 
send in nominations for alumni award recognition.

Sandy (Deukmejian) and Thor Frandsen, Oxnard, 
Calif., recently became grandparents to twins, a girl and a 
boy, bringing their total number of grandchildren to four.

Richard Lang, Libby, Mont., is continuing to work on 
a translation of the New Testament for publication. 
He has also completed two DVDs on healing verses 
accompanied by testimonies about healing. If interested, 
contact Richard Lang Ministries, P.O. Box 653, Libby, MT 
59923.

The Class of 1969 kicked off its 40-year reunion by leading the 2009 Commencement Processional, then 
continued the walk down memory lane with a picnic lunch in Kingsmen Park hosted by Alumni and Parent 
Relations.

Pictured from left: Jim Day, Judy (Wacker) Day, Maria (McDonald) Grago, Ragnar Storm-Larsen, Joan 
Erickson, Craig McNey, Bruce Wilcox and Don Hermansen.

Reunion activities for the Class of ’69 and other five-year classes kick into high gear at Homecoming and 
Family Weekend October 15-18! For details, visit www.callutheran.edu/alumni

40-Year Reunion

Top: Rachel (Oliveros-Larsen ’99) and 
Tim Catalano, Class of ’02, with baby 
Alexis Valencia Catalano born June 2, 
2009.

Middle: Ryan Cecil ’06 and Ashley 
Benson ’06, T.C. ’08, were married 
on June 20, 2009.

Bottom: John Bessey ’07 on 
vacation in Nashville, Tenn. 

Greetings from the CLU Alumni Association!
As incoming president, I would first like to welcome our most recent class of graduates 
to the alumni association. Nearly 600 undergraduates and graduate students received 
degrees this year from CLU, and we are proud to welcome them to our ranks.  

Second, I’d like to report on the two main goals that the Alumni Board of Directors has 
outlined for the 2009-2010 school year.  

•	Alumni	Association	Study	Abroad	Campaign – In honor of our 50th Anniversary, we 
have embarked on a million dollar campaign to establish an endowment for CLU’s Study 
Abroad program. Studying abroad supports the University’s mission of educating leaders 
for a global society, and establishing an endowment will not only strengthen the program 
but will also make it accessible to more students. 

•	Alumni	Awards – The Alumni Association Awards program recognizes the outstanding 
achievements of alumni in the categories of “Outstanding Alumnus,” “Outstanding Young 
Alumnus” and “Service to Alma Mater.” The association also oversees the selection and 
induction of alumni into CLU’s Athletic Hall of Fame. I encourage all members of the 
association to submit nominations at www.callutheran.edu/alumni/awards/awards.php.

This year marks the beginning of CLU’s 50th Anniversary! We hope to see you at some of 
the following anniversary celebrations this fall:

•	Athletic	Hall	of	Fame – September 19

•	Homecoming	&	Family	Weekend – October 15 -18

•	Homecoming	Choral	Concert – October 18

•	CLU	Turns	50:	An	Anniversary	Bash – October 22

•	Founders	Day	Convocation	and	Concert – October 23

With CLU pride,

Jeremy R. Hofer ’98, J.D. 
President, 2009-2010 Alumni Association 
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God churches, children’s homes, colleges and 
universities, campgrounds and teen challenge 
centers since 2006. Gerald and wife Barbara 
travel with their dogs in their fifth wheel trailer 
to each volunteer site. Barbara and the other 
wives make blankets and caps to be shipped 
to countries in need. Gerald added, “The Lord 
provides for us and is good!” 

Joan (Eggen) Barber, Arlington Heights, 
Ill., works at Baxter International Inc. as a Web 
designer/publisher in the Global Communications 
Department. (See her letter to the editor on p. 4.)

 Class Representative
 Judy Halweg’66

 judybugila@aol.com

 Class Representatives
 David and Janet (Monson) Andersen’67

 janetemandersen@yahoo.com

 Class Representative
 Gerry Price’68

 doodlesdad@aol.com 

 Class Representatives
 Jim and Judy 
 (Wacker) Day
’69

 jimjudy@citlink.net

’70
Class Representative
Paula Morgan-Martin 
pmartin1@sknox.k12.in.us

Clara Jane (Tovo) Caldwell, Rock Island, 
Ill., is a retired teacher and volunteers with 
the American Cancer Society and American 
Association of University of Women. She and 
husband John celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary in 2008.

 Class Representatives
 Adele Broas-Trent
 vikingteacher2002@yahoo.com

 Don Hossler
 hossler@indiana.edu

 Mike Riley

’71

 b32z6m14@aol.com.

William Hall, Whitesboro, N.Y., is a family 
physician. He reports that his 10-month-old 
granddaughter “has taken my heart!”

 Class Representatives
 Rebecca (Overton) France
 rjfrance@roadrunner.com

 Alan Virgil

’72

 av_sbrm@verizon.net

Karen (Hermansen) Cowles, Oceanside, 
Calif., is a second-grade teacher at Hannalei 
Elementary School in Vista. Her daughter, 
Emily, who graduated from CLU in May, was 
captain of the CLU Dance Team. Karen was 
thrilled to travel with the team to Florida in 
January for the UDA National College Dance 
Competition. The student-run team scored 
high enough to rank sixth in the nation!

Ron Golden, Oxnard, Calif., is Vice 
President and Ventura County Manager for 
First American Title Co. Ron and his son, 
Brad, class of ’95, have helped the company 
increase its share of the commercial and resi-
dential subdivision markets in Ventura County. 
Ron helped produce the First American Real 
Estate and Economic Outlook Conference in 
Ventura County.

Mark Gulsrud, University Place, Wash., 
is an independent artist and designer who 
owns Architectural Glass. His beautiful stained 
glass windows can be seen on campus in 
Samuelson Chapel, Preus-Brandt Forum and 
the Spies-Borneman Center for Education and 
Technology. Mark volunteers with Habitat for 
Humanity. 

Kristine (Higley) Hill, Pomona, Calif., 
retired after 36 years of teaching orthopedi-
cally disabled 14- to 22-year-old students at 
Bassett High School in La Puente. Her hus-
band, Ken, will retire in a year, then they plan 
to travel.

Gary McGinnis, (M.A. ’74), Thousand 
Oaks, Calif., is a work experience coordinator 
at Thousand Oaks High School. He and his 
wife, Gail (Samuelson ’69), have two children, 
both graduates of CLU: Matthew ’97 and 
Michele (McGinnis, M.A. ’01) Shaver.

’73 paul Baglien, (M.A. ’74), Celina, 
Ohio, is Pastor at St. John Lutheran 
Church. He and his wife of 28 years, 
Susan St. Pierre, have five children, 

the youngest of whom graduated from high 
school in May.

’74
Class 
Representative 
Lea Lamp 
lamplea48@yahoo.com
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Lea Lamp, Glendale, Ariz., is listed in 
Cambridge Who’s Who 2009 registry of 
executives, professionals and entrepreneurs. 
Inclusion in the registry is an honor for those 
individuals who demonstrate leadership, show 
excellence and are distinguished in their field. 
She recently completed 32 years in Deer 
Valley School District and is not ready to 
retire because she’s still having fun! 

Linda Starkey Lindenmeyer (T.C. ’75), 
San Diego, Calif., retired in June after 30 years 
of service as a teacher in the Encinitas School 
District. She lives with Tom, her husband of 
19 years, their 13-year-old daughter, three 
beagles, six guinea pigs and 12 fish. She is 
looking forward to more gardening, boating, 
golfing, renovating their house and being a 
“stay-at-home mom!” Linda says “hi” to all her 
CLC roomies!

Mary (Warden) Massey, Nashville, Tenn., 
lives with husband Aaron on a farm with their 

retired Arabian show horses. They keep busy 
with real estate doing their own sheetrocking, 
tiling, painting, etc.; and her CLU art degree 
has come in handy for remodeling and deco-
rating single family homes. Mary has three 
adult children and Aaron has two children and 
three grandchildren. Mary feels blessed to be 
surrounded by family, including her 91-year-
old mother. 

Charaline (Yu, M.A. ’86) and Frank 
Maxim, Oxnard, Calif., traveled through 
France in summer ’08 and went to Spain to 
pick up their daughter who spent a month 
studying in Barcelona. Charaline teaches first 
grade at Mesa Union and Sunday school on 
the weekends. Frank has been working at 
the City of Ventura for 20 years. He recently 
worked on a special type of map that can 
record a “vertical subdivision” for the first 
time in Ventura County. 

Parents: Be Your Children’s Success Coaches!
By Mariaemma pelullo-Willis, M.S. ’76

It’s hard to believe that 
summer is over and 
school is beginning 
again. Many parents 
and students are 
happy to get back into 
school mode, yet just 
as many are dreading 
it! For too many 
students and parents, 
those three words – 
Back to School – elicit 
severe anxiety, fear, 
and even depression.
 Why? Isn’t 
learning supposed 
to be enjoyable and 
motivating? Yes, that is 
the nature of learning! Babies know it, toddlers know it, preschoolers know it...so, what 
makes school scary and traumatic for so many? The answer is simple: the one-size-fits-all 
standardized curriculum that doesn’t pay attention to different learning needs.
 If your child has a difficult time in school, your first step is to realize that this does not 
mean there is something wrong with your child! Your child might be a Picture learner 
and need a different approach to reading – that doesn’t mean he has a learning disability 
or is dyslexic. Your child might have a Thinking/Creating or Inventing Disposition – this 
means that she needs lots of time to think and process or needs to ask many questions 
in order to learn, yet these are the students who are most often labeled ADD.
 Next, become your children’s Success Coach! Learn everything you can about their 
learning styles. Do they need to move while memorizing facts? Do they need frequent 
breaks while doing homework? Does it help to have soft music in the background? Do 
they need to talk out loud to process information? Can they focus better when listening 
if doodling or squeezing a ball? Does watching the movie help to understand the book? 
What about drawing out math word problems? Will playing a game help get a concept 
across? Do they need to make picture cues for spelling words rather than writing 100 
times?
 Once you know what’s needed for learning to take place you can implement these 
strategies during homework time. You can also share these ideas with your child’s 
teacher. Many teachers would love to have this information and are eager to work with 
you as a team. Of course, if you are homeschooling, you can easily customize your child’s 
program to meet learning needs.
 In my books and on my website, I provide specific tips for parents to coach their kids 
for success when doing homework or homeschooling. And now I have some homework 
for you: Celebrate your child! Make a list of everything you love about your child: I love 
how you make us laugh; You are sensitive to people’s feelings; You are the first to help; 
Wow, how adventurous you are; You ask great questions; I see you enjoy having quiet 
and thinking by yourself; etc.
 Remember, parents, you are your children’s first and best teachers. You have been 
blessed with the awesome job of passing on your faith to your children and that means 
helping them to discover who they are as unique creations of God and what God has in 
mind for them!

Mariaemma Pelullo-Willis is a California credentialed teacher and holds a master’s degree 
in special education from CLU. She is co-author of Discover Your Child’s Learning Style, 
Midlife Crisis Begins in Kindergarten and A Self-Portrait Learning Success Profile (www.
learningsuccessprofile.com). Contact: (805) 648-1739, m@mariaemmawillis.com

2009 Outstanding Alumni   
The CLU Alumni Association is 
proud to honor the Revs. Brian 
’77 and Mary ’77 Stein-Webber 
as this year’s recipients of the 
Outstanding Alumni Award.
 Serving as pastors of Trinity 
Lutheran Church in Oakland may 
sound like a full-time job in and of 
itself, but that represents just one 
facet of the contributions that Brian 
and Mary have been making to 
causes they are passionate about.
 In 2005, with a master’s degree in 
marriage and family therapy and more than a decade of counseling experience under her 
belt, Mary founded A Safe Place to Heal, a Christian counseling center serving the needs 
of the Bay Area community. Her practice is dedicated to helping those struggling with 
daily challenges, cultivating wellness and wholeness, and growth in spiritual life. Mary also 
serves as a CLU class representative.
 Brian is Executive Director of the Interfaith Council of Contra Costa County 
headquartered in Walnut Creek. The Interfaith Council, previously the Council of 
Churches, was originally organized for the primary purpose of providing chaplaincy 
ministries in various county institutions on behalf of local congregations.
 The council became interfaith in 1997, widening its membership to include 
congregations and faith organizations that represent the growing pluralistic population 
of Contra Costa County. Program areas have expanded to include Health and Faith in 
Action, Social Justice, Finance, Spirituality, Youth and Education.
 More than 100 congregations and organizations hold membership and affiliation in 
the council. They represent a wide range of Christian and other faith traditions, including 
Jewish, Buddhist, Baha’i, Unitarian, Islamic, Sikh, Unity and Religious Science.
 Mary and Brian are the proud parents of two children: Philip, 20, and Juliana, 14.
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CRIB NOTES

Baffa, Aiden Sierra was born March 
21, 2009, to Melissa (Elam ’95) and John 
Baffa.

Catalano, Alexis Valencia was born 
June 2, 2009, to Rachel (Oliveros-Larsen 
’99) and Tim Catalano.

Cowles, Courtney Jayden was born 
Nov. 22, 2008, to Jenny and Jason (’99) 
Cowles.

Ditlefsen, Laurelyn Anne was born 
Jan. 8, 2009, to Tami (Clow ’96) and Ed 
’96 Ditlefsen.

Duarte, Blythe Emily was born Dec. 
21, 2008, to Jessica (Nelson ’05) and 
Charlie ’03 Duarte.

Holland, Chloe Linnea, was born 
April 20, 2009, to Julie (Hermansen ’00) 
and Matthew Holland.

Jefferson, Savannah and Scarlett 
were adopted June 12, 2009, by Dena 
(Eastman ’91) and John Jefferson.

Knight, Carmel James was born 
March 11, 2009, to Susan (Seegmiller 
’96), M.B.A. ’00, and Justin ’96, M.B.A. ’99 
Knight.

Kuehne, Elliot Theresa was born 
June 29, 2008, to Samara and Craig ’93 
Kuehne.

Roschke, Kathryn Joy was born 
March 5, 2009, to Heather (Embree ’97, 
M.Ed. ’02) and Dan ’00 Roschke.

Samojen, Kiersten Aubrey was 
born April 25, 2009, to Shannon (Larson 
’02) and Chris ’02 Samojen.

Summers, Owen Harrison was 
born Feb. 19, 2008, to Maritza (Oliva 
’96) and Brian Summers. 

Takano, Aya Sophia and Arisa 
Olivia were born Feb. 24, 2009, to 
Misao (Kato ’91) and Ken Takano.

Topping, Brendhan Daniel was 
born March 27, 2009, to Emily and Joel 
’90 Topping.

MARRIAGE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Brooke Adams ’04 and Michael 
Johnson were married July 11, 2009.

Erin Baumgartner ’00 and Randy 
Mason were married Oct. 18, 2008.

Ashley Benson ’06, T.C. ’08, and 
Ryan Cecil ’06 were married June 20, 
2009.

Angie McCoy ’03 and Morgan 
Alley ’03 were married Aug. 1, 2009.

Ana Ceci Mel, M.S. ’07, and Daniel 
Myers ’02 were married July 25, 2009.

Melissa Merrill ’04 and Matthew 
McCann ’05 were married Sept. 6, 
2008.

Sally Sagen ’03, M.S. ’05, and Kyle 
Lorentson ’04, T.C. ’05, were 
married June 21, 2009.

Stephanie Shaker ’07 and Wesley 
Sullivan ’07 were married July 11, 
2009.

IN MEMORIAM

Larry Baca ’75 passed away April 27, 
2009.

Vincent Cavaliere, T.C. ’87, passed 
away Sept. 28, 2005. 

William Christian ’93 passed away 
Nov. 11, 2007. 

Tamara Francis ’74 passed away  
July 3, 2008.

Darleen Ann Haas ’73 passed away 
March 1, 2009.

Thomas Ingvoldstad ’71 passed 
away Jan. 7, 2009. 

Christina Keeffer ’65 passed away 
Sept. 28, 2008. 

Gary Lowenberg ’77, M.p.A. ’03, 
passed away April 8, 2009.

Lee Maxwell ’76 passed away  
Oct. 28, 2007. 

Gerald Ohannesian, T.C. ’96, 
passed away Feb. 17, 2007. 

Alicecia Quiros, T.C. ’92, passed 
away Sept. 11, 2000. 

Kristen Reese ’70 passed away  
May 2, 2008.

Joshua Shekhtir ’95 passed away 
Aug. 1, 2009.

Zoe Stine ’80 passed away April 2, 
2009. 

Elaine Widdows ’79 passed away  
Jan. 19, 2008. 
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paul Ricatto, Thousand Oaks, Calif., will 
celebrate his 35th year as a State Farm insur-
ance agent in Westlake Village in December. 
Paul and his wife, Lisa, who have two grown 
sons, like to spend their spare time traveling 
abroad or at their Balboa Island beach house.

 ’76 Class Representative
 Victoria (Vasco) Green
 v.g7@verizon.net

Toni (Mott) Stone, Fort Collins, Colo., 
is a lay pastoral associate at Light of Christ 
Ecumenical Catholic Community. Toni 
earned a Master of Divinity from Iliff School 
of Theology in 2008. 

’77
Class Representatives
George Carganilla
Gcarg1@hotmail.com

Mary Stein-Webber
msteinwebb@aol.com

George Carganilla, Simi Valley, Calif., is 
a teacher at Pacoima Middle School and 
recently received the Air Force Achievement 
Medal for his work in the Air National Guard 

Band of the Southwest. George was among 
the CLU Music Department alumni to per-
form with professor emeritus Elmer Ramsey 
at the Valentine’s Day Concert in Samuelson 
Chapel. He and wife Saundra (Starkey ’78) 
have two grown sons. Saundra teaches sec-
ond grade at Anatola Elementary School.

Rita (Dybdahl) Cline, Oak Harbor, Wash., 
lives on Whidbey Island in Puget Sound. She 
and her husband, John, have been married 
since 1980 and have one son who recently 
graduated from college. Like many islanders, 
Rita makes a living in a variety of ways includ-
ing substitute teaching and officiating basket-
ball, baseball and softball games. Next year, 
she will be one of the umpires at the Little 
League Western Regional Junior Baseball 
Tournament in Laguna Niguel.

Maxine (Kincaid) Coburn (M.A., T.C. 
’82), Eugene, Ore., is retired and serves 
as director of a bell choir. After rescuing a 
golden retriever, Maxine got involved in being 
a foster parent for dogs. She socializes and 
obedience trains them so they can be placed 
in other homes.

Kathy (Hannemann) Lenhardt, Buena 
Park, Calif., retired from full-time teaching 
about six years ago and is currently subbing 
for Santa Ana Unified. In her spare time, she 
helps with security at the Orange County 
Fairgrounds and is an usher at the Orange 
County Performing Arts Center. Kathy and 
husband John ’76 are celebrating 34 years of 
marriage and have two adult children.

Jeanette Minnich, Loveland, Colo., retired 
from the Air Force six years ago. She now 
works part time at Barnes & Noble book-
store, is Co-director of Christian Education 
at First United Presbyterian Church, and 
also does some freelance reporting for the 
local paper. Jeanette and her husband, Don 
Ellis, celebrated their 20th anniversary in 
June. They have two children, both in middle 
school.  

Vicki (Blume) Walch, Newcastle, Wash., 
owns Impress Them! Resumes, a profes-
sional business and theatrical resume writing 
service. She also does interview and audition 
coaching. Check out her website at www.
ImpressThemResumes.com. For fun, Vicki 

enjoys Facebook where she is touching base 
with lots of CLU alumni.

 Class Representatives
 Jon Backstrom
 backstrom@yahoo.com

 Dottie (Roman) Sterling

’78

 dottiesterling@yahoo.com

Ted Enke (M.A. ’92), Newbury Park, 
Calif., is Pastor at Conejo Koinonia Church 
in Thousand Oaks and volunteers with 
Evangelical Church Alliance. His daughter, 
Rebekka Enke Lerner, graduated from CLU 
in 2006.

 Class Representative
 Rhondi (Pinkstaff) Durand’79

 rpm@hartdistrict.org

Mike Johnson, Simi Valley, 
Calif., is co-founder and 
COO of Animated Designs 
of Westlake Village, an 
award-winning, independent, 
full-service interactive agency that specializes in 
developing complete online business solutions. 
His client Kia Motors America is a four-time 
winner of the J.D. Power and Associates auto-
motive manufacture website study. Mike has 
also earned his private pilot’s license.

  Class Representative
 Ginny Green’80

 lhommeduphoto@aol.com

Monica (Bielke) pollard, Nampa, Idaho, has 
reached the five-year mark as an investigator 
with US Investigations Services, a nationwide 
company that does background investigations 
for security clearances. She would love to 
see any classmates traveling in the southwest 
Idaho area.

 Class Representative
 Tori Nordin’81

 vnordin@austin.rr.com

Raymond Fields Jr., Hayward, Calif., retired 
in June 2008 after more than 20 years in law 

Decathlon Coach Makes Third Trip to White House 
President Barack Obama welcomed 
the Moorpark High School Academic 
Decathlon Team to the Oval Office on 
June 24 after the team, coached by Larry 
Jones, M.A. ’88, claimed the 2009 
national championship in April. Pictured 
from left are Zyed Ismailjee, Kris Sankaran, 
[current CLU freshman] Sarah Thiele, Neil 
Paik, Marlena Sampson, President Obama, 
Kari Geiger, Jones, Danielle Hagglund, 
Michael Fantauzzo, Scott Buchanan and  
Sol Moon.

It was Jones’ third trip to the Oval Office. 
His Moorpark team met with President 
Bill Clinton after claiming the national 
championship in 1999 and with President 
George W. Bush after winning in 2003. In 
18 years as Academic Decathlon teacher-
coach at Moorpark, Jones led his teams to 
11 Ventura County championships. In the 
past 10 years, they have won five state and 
four national titles, including back-to-back 
championships in 2008 and 2009. 

With more state and national victories under his belt than any coach 
in the nation, Jones announced he is stepping down to spend more 
time on other endeavors. One of those entails working with teachers 
from Moorpark, Simi Valley and Fillmore school districts to raise the 

content knowledge of U.S. history in fifth, eighth and 11th grades. The 
multi-year project funded by a $1 million history grant from the U.S. 
Department of Education is a collaborative effort with CLU history 
professor Michaela (Crawford ’79) Reaves.
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Deanna (Cardenas) Giron (M.S. ’09), 
Pasadena, Calif., is in her second year as a 
school counselor at Mount Gleason Middle 
School in Sunland, after having taught in 
the Los Angeles Unified School District for 
19 years. Deanna completed her Master of 
Science in Counseling and Guidance and her 
Pupil Personal Services Credential at CLU’s 
Woodland Hills Center. Deanna and Richard 
’87 recently celebrated their 18th wedding 
anniversary, and have one daughter.

Amy (Ariola) Lee, Monroe, Conn., 
and husband Ken have two children. Amy 
substitute teaches in their schools.

Dawn (Kadoguchi) Mezurashi, Kailua, 
Hawaii, works in the Human Resources 
Department of Olelo Community Television, 
a nonprofit community access center. Dawn 
and husband Arne have three sons. 

Libby (Haaland) Newton, Roanoke, Va., 
serves as a national account executive for 
Anthem National Accounts, a group insurance 
agency. For nine years after college, Libby lived 
in Phoenix, Ariz., and worked in the health 
insurance business as an account manager and 
executive. She and husband Mike have three 
children.

Karen (Stelzer) Woodyard, Colorado 
Springs, Colo., works in the IT Department 
for Rancho Community Church managing 
the children’s ministry database. She is also a 
youth worship leader. Karen has three sons.

 Class Representative
 Franc Camara’87

 franc_classrep@hotmail.com

Lisa Allison, Agoura Hills, Calif., is Partner at 
Lippe, Hellie, Hoffer and Allison LLP and is an 
adjunct instructor of accounting and auditing 
at CLU.

’88 Class Representative 
Debbie (Elliott) Sellers 
debsell06@live.com

Jill (Anderson) Souza, Warren, Mass., is 
a quality assurance consultant in Disability 
Income Benefits for MassMutual Financial 
Group in Springfield. She also coaches her 
daughter’s under 10 girl’s soccer team.

’89
 Class Representative
 Julie Donaldson-Prince’90

 jprince007@sbcglobal.net

Jill (Sorgen) Urbach, Friday Harbor, Wash., 
is a vocalist with the San Juan Jazz Quintet. 
Her husband, Andy ’89, is a corrections officer 
and volunteer firefighter. They have two 
daughters, and Jill volunteers with Girl Scouts 
of America. 

 Class Representative
 Carrie (Jurgemeyer) Fick’91

 carriefick@sbcglobal.net

Christina Bunning, Phoenix, Ariz., earned a 
Master of Science in Holistic Studies at Clay-
ton College Natural Health in Birmingham, 
Ala., in May and is now a faculty member at 
Arizona College of Allied Health in Glendale. 
She teaches a variety of classes in the Massage 
Therapy program in addition to general health 
education classes. 

Tarra (Dane) Haskell, Agoura, Calif., is a 
retired certified public accountant. Tarra has 
three children and volunteers at their schools 
as well as church and Agoura Animal Shelter.

enforcement service with the Bay Area Rapid 
Transit Police Department.

’82 Diana (McClellan) Lanane, 
Bishop, Calif., is a choir teacher at 
Bishop High School and volunteers as 

the vocal director for Playhouse 395. The 
community theatre presented Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dream Coat in March. 
Diana received her Master of Education from 
National University in 2006. She is the mother 
of two adult sons and two younger children, 
ages 12 and 11, who were adopted from 
Kazakhstan in 2002.

Kevin Bauer, Fremont, Calif., was appointed 
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer at 
Exar Corp. in June. Prior to his promotion, he 
served as Vice President, Finance and Corporate 
Controller.

.  Class Representative
 Tony White’83

 ajwhite90@verizon.net

 Class Representative
 Mike Engstrom’84

 angsty2@aol.com

Follow the Flag! 

 Class Representative
 Amy Lee’86

 kenamylee2@sbcglobal.net

Dana (Landrud) Bowers, Orange County, 
Calif., teaches part time. She and husband Bob 
have three children whom Dana homeschools.  

Teri (Grimes) Gelbmann, South Orange, 
Calif., worked as a customs broker for 12 
years after graduation and is currently a stay-
at-home mom. She and her husband have two 
children, and Teri volunteers in the schools, 
with Boy Scouts and Rainbow Girls.
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We want to Follow the Flag as CLU alumni and 
families celebrate special moments and travel the 
world. 

Order your CLU Alumni or CLU Family flag online 
by going to www.callutheran.edu/alumni and clicking 
the Follow the Flag icon. Send us the photos of 
your adventures with the flag, and we will display 
all	of	your	Kodak	moments	on	the	CLU	Alumni	&	
Parent website! 

Send photos to: alumni@callutheran.edu

TOP: Greg ’82 and Melissa (Odenborg ’83) Ronning with 
their children Trace ’10 and Sierra after climbing Diamond Head 
in Waikiki.

MIDDLE: Angie McCoy ’03, Morgan Alley ’03, and Cory 
Hughes ’04 take in a Rockies home game at Coors Field on June 
21, 2008.

BOTTOM: Erik ’10, John, Linda (Hermansen ’77), and 
Annie ’08 Mathre at the Great Wall of China during their trip 
in April 2008.

By Karin Grennan

Jeanne Wines-Reed ’88, M.A. ’94, 
has been dubbed “The Ambassador of 
Good Will for Scrapbooking.”
 The Ogden, Utah, resident has a 
long list of credentials in scrapbooking. 
She founded the Great American 
Scrapbook Company in 1997 and built 
it into a thriving enterprise that put 
on four conventions throughout the 
United States each year, attracting 
up to 10,000 participants each. In 
1998, she started the International 
Scrapbook Trade Association and has 
also launched two scrapbook trade 
magazines. 
 An art major who went on 
to earn a master’s in educational 
administration, Wines-Reed has been 
featured on radio and television, including “DIY Scrapbooking” from HGTV. She served 
as the director of the Professional Scrapbook Retailers Organization and a division of the 
Photo Marketing Association International from 2004 to 2008. 
 At the request of Wiley Publications, Wines-Reed and her mother, CLU English 
professor Joan Wines, wrote three books for the popular Dummies series: Scrapbooking 
Basics for Dummies, Scrapbooking for Dummies and Digital Scrapbooking for Dummies.
 But scrapbooking is much more than a business venture for Wines-Reed. She sees it as 
a tool for promoting understanding, commonality and compassion across socio-economic 
boundaries. She worked with the Leeza Gibbons Memory Foundation in Los Angeles, New 
York and Florida to share ideas for helping Alzheimer patients preserve family memories 
through scrapbooking.
 And after the Columbine High School shootings, Wines-Reed mobilized the national 
scrapbooking industry to work with a church in the area. Hundreds of manufacturers 
donated products that volunteers used to create memory kits for the Columbine students. 
When they returned to school, the students used the kits to create records of their 
personal responses to the traumatic experience.
 “The Columbine project is an example of how capturing experiences through 
photography and journaling often gives people a change of perspective which can improve 
self-image and solidify a sense of identity,” Wines-Reed said.

Serving others through scrapbooking

Are you traveling anywhere soon?  
Are you celebrating any significant events?
Take CLU with you! 
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Stephen Tynan, Stafford, Va., is a major in 
the U.S. Marine Corps stationed at Quantico. 
He is the Training and Education Company 
Commander and flies the F/A-18D Hornet. 
He was deployed to Afghanistan for seven 
months last year and is enjoying being home 
with his family: wife Jennifer (Nichols ’94) and 
their two sons, ages 12 and 9. (For Stephen’s 
account of what happened to the Blue 
Slippers, see his letter to the editor on p. 4.)

Mara (Van De Ven) Violanti, San Carlos, 
Calif., is Scholarly Concentrations and Medical 
Scholars Program Administrator at Stanford 
University, School of Medicine.

 Class Representatives
 Mark Marius
 mariusteam@mac.com

 Marguerite (Olmedo) Wolfe

’92

 garme@pacbell.net

Mona Elyafi, Hollywood, Calif., published 
her memoir titled DisCOKEnnected, an 

inspirational story about overcoming addiction 
and belief in new beginnings. After earning 
her degree in political science at CLU, Mona 
completed her master’s degree in liberal 
arts at New York University. She is currently 
Hollywood Entertainment’s correspondent for 
the Egyptian-based fashion magazine DIVA, 
distributed in Dubai, Lebanon, Paris and 
London. She is also the founder/CEO of ILDK 
Media, a boutique public relations agency 
launched in 2004. 

Mary Jo (Grondin) Farrington, Goleta, 
Calif., is an internal audit manager for 
Montecito Bank & Trust in Santa Barbara. 
Mary Jo earned her Certified Internal Auditor 
designation from the Institute of Internal Audit 
in May 2003, and currently serves on the 
Risk Management Associations Committee 
and Community Bank Operational Risk 
Committee. She has two daughters and two 
grandchildren.  

Brian Hiortdahl, Chicago, Ill., is Pastor at 
Resurrection Lutheran Church in Chicago 

where he has served since 2001. He accepted 
a 2008 Illinois Environmental Hero Award 
from then Lieutenant Governor (now 
Governor) Pat Quinn on behalf of the church, 
which was the first in Chicago to install a solar 
hot water system.

 Class Representative
 Anne Christenson’93

 achristenson1@juno.com

 Class Representative
 Jeff Aschbrenner’94

 mjaschbrenner@callutheran.edu

Cory Undlin (M.A. ’03), 
Jacksonville, Fla., is in his first 
season as a defensive assistant 
coach with the Jacksonville 
Jaguars. He was with the Cleveland 
Browns four years before moving to the 
Jaguars.

Corinna (Middleton) Krohn, Redding, 
Calif., teaches full time. She and her husband, 
Randy, have two daughters, ages 9 and 4. 

Tanya Madsen, Rancho Santa Margarita, 
Calif., recently passed the Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design (LEED) Professional 
Accreditation exam for new construction. 
LEED is an internationally recognized 
certification system that promotes a whole-
building approach to sustainability.

 Class Representative
 Brian McCoy’95

 bmccoy@affiliatehealth.com

Christine Lobitz (M.B.A. ’98), Simi Valley, 
Calif., is a seventh-grade Life Science teacher 
at La Mesa Junior High School in Santa Clara. 

 Class Representatives
 Desta (Ronning) Goehner
 destagoehner@roadrunner.com

 Chad McCloskey

’96

 packerbacker19@hotmail.com

Jill (Cornelius) Napier (T.C. ’02), 
Bakersfield, Calif., is an elementary music 
specialist teaching K-6 band, chorus and strings 
in the Fruitvale School District. She has two 
sons, ages 7 and 4. 

Jennifer (Bennett) Rhodus, Park Hills, 
Mo., is the owner of Marco Vineyards. She 
and husband Joe also run the Saint Vincent de 
Paul Food Pantry in Park Hills. They volunteer 

several days a week to stock shelves, and sort 
and distribute food to clients.

Cindy (Spafford) Schemenauer, 
Gardnerville, Nev., is a grant writer for several 
nonprofit agencies in the Lake Tahoe area. 

Maritza (Oliva) Summers, Long Beach, 
Calif., volunteers with the National Marrow 
Donor Program. She has been matched twice 
through the program, and donated in June 
2006 and January 2009. She and husband 
Brian have been married for five years and 
have a 19-month-old son. 

 ’97 Class Representative 
Dianne (Habring) Frehlich  
dmhabring@yahoo.com

Clare Barrios-Knox (M.S.), Santa 
Barbara, Calif., is a special day class teacher 
and resource specialist for the Goleta School 
District. She has one son.

Lance Martin, Thousand Oaks, Calif., 
is head football coach at Simi Valley High 
School. He was head coach at Calabasas High 
the past two seasons and previously served 
six years as assistant coach at Simi Valley’s 
crosstown rival, Royal.

Mike McFarland, Pasadena, Calif., is the 
new varsity football coach at Pasadena High 
School. Most recently, Mike served on the 
coaching staff at Missouri Western State 
University in St. Joseph, Mo. He has also 
coached at Minnesota State University-
Moorhead and Occidental College. Prior to 
college coaching, Mike was a special education 
teacher and coach at John Muir High School 
in Pasadena and Mark Keppel High School in 
Alhambra.

 Class Representative
 Kari Gravrock’98

 kgravrock@aol.com

Marivel Castellanos, Lemon Grove, Calif., 
earned a master’s in human services with a 
specialization in community psychology from 
National University in San Diego in 2000. 

Matt powell, Cedar Park, Texas, is Director 
of Community Relations at Concordia 
University in Austin, Texas. 

Eric Roe (M.p.p.A. ’07), Moorpark, Calif., 
was named the 2009 Officer of the Year for 
the Sheriff’s Department’s Moorpark police 
station in April. Eric is a field training officer 
and an eight-year veteran of the Sheriff’s 

Department. He has been stationed in 
Moorpark less than two years.

’99
 Class Representatives
 Sommer (Embree) Barwick
 sembree2002@yahoo.com

 Stephanie (Howe) Johnson
 psychkid2002@hotmail.com

 Irene (Tyrrell) Moyer

’00

 irene_moyer@hotmail.com

Nadine Rajabi (M.B.A. ’05), Santa 
Monica, Calif., is a comedian, writer, actor and 
television/radio personality with XM Radio, 
National Lampoon and Fox Television.

’01 Class Representatives
 Inga (Magi) Pavrani
 ingamagi@gmail.com

 Angela (Namba) Rowley
 arowley2@yahoo.com 

Stina (Douglas) Hans (M.S.), Santa 
Barbara, Calif., is an educational services 
consultant and an adjunct professor at Santa 
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CLU proudly recognizes those families who have had two or more 
members (child, parent or grandparent) share in the California Lutheran 

University tradition.  

Sharon Siegele Amundson ’91, 
left, Lauren Amundson ’11, and 
Margaret Siegele, MS ’91, represent 
CLU’s first three-generation legacy 
family. They are pictured in front of 
the fountain, now known as Diversity 
Fountain, that was designed by paul 
Siegele ’80 when he was an art 
student at CLU.
 Margaret and her husband, Ken, 
made their way out to Thousand 
Oaks from Minnesota in 1974 after 
accepting an invitation from President 
Mark Mathews for Ken to join CLU’s 
administrative cabinet. They were 
a little concerned about what they would find here, and Margaret felt like “Granny” 
from The Beverly Hillbillies. But, they fell in love with Southern California and CLU and 
knew why God had called them out this way. In addition to her roles of alumna, mother 
and grandmother of alumni, Margaret is also a former employee, spouse of a former 
employee, and a major donor. 
 Margaret’s daughter, Sharon, currently works as a CPA and is completing her 
master’s in divinity so that she may pursue a career helping churches in financial crisis. 
Margaret’s son, Paul, serves as Vice President of Strategic Planning with Chevron. 
Sharon’s daughter, Lauren, is a junior at CLU majoring in criminal justice. 

CLU Legacy Family
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Barbara City College. In her 25-year business 
career, she served as President of Vista 
Hospital Systems and MCBA Inc. She has 
served on various business, community and 
educational boards, and is the only woman to 
receive the Weaver Award for being a “leader 
among leaders.” She currently serves on the 
board of Girls Inc. of Greater Santa Barbara. 
She and her husband have two grown sons 
and one daughter. 

John and Allison (Novak) Riehl live in 
Danville, Pa., where John is an orthopedic 
surgery resident at Geisinger Medical Center 
and Allison, after teaching elementary school 
for three years, is a stay-at-home mom to 
their 2-year-old daughter. 

 Class Representative
 Kim (McHale) Miller’02

 clugal02@hotmail.com

John Anglin (M.B.A.), Camarillo, Calif., 
is Senior Vice President, Construction and 
Purchasing for Pardee Homes. John is a 
30-year veteran with the company and will 
be involved with development plans for new 
homes and communities. 

Fleurette Barsom-Janigian (M.A.), Santa 
Barbara, Calif., is an active member of the 
Junior League of Santa Barbara chairing various 
projects and events. She is also involved in 
the Assistance League of Santa Barbara and 
volunteers as an advocate for children with 
special needs in public schools. 

Anywhere, due out later this year. Amanda 
received the MAVRIC award from MAVRIC 
Independent Music Awards (based in Thousand 
Oaks) for best collaboration for a duet with 
rapper Magic Man. Her EP was released 
this spring, and she performed at the Somis 
Academy Music Show in Camarillo in March.

Drew passalacqua (Ed.D.), Fullerton, 
Calif., is Principal at La Serna High School in 
Whittier.

’08
 Class Representatives
 Katelyn Kruse
 kkruse@callutheran.edu

 Tiffany Slattum
 tslattu@callutheran.edu

 J.R. Wise
 jwise@callutheran.edu

Richard Barroso II, Somis, Calif., is an 
accounts manager for Freeman & Associates.

Rachel Bates, Charlotte, N.C., is a finance 
management trainee at Nestle, U.S.A. Rachel 
is a legacy alumna as her mother, Jane, M.S. 
’96, and her brother, Mathew ’06, both 
graduated from CLU.

Michelle Bunn pyfrom, Oxnard, Calif., is 
a fundraiser for Livingston Memorial Visiting 
Nurse Association and Hospice.

Natasha Terry, Simi Valley, Calif., is involved 
with the production of two syndicated radio 
programs. She is the producer for The Big 
Time Saturday Night and an associate producer 
for The Big Time with Whitney Allen. She 
volunteers with the Histiocytosis Association 
of America’s “Play for a Cure” softball 
tournament. 

Robin Walker (M.B.A.), Simi Valley, Calif., 
works as an administrative analyst for the 
Rancho Simi Recreation & Park District. Robin 
volunteers with the Leadership Simi Valley 
Class of 2008/2009. Through that program, 

she is helping refurbish Sarah’s House, a 
maternity home in Simi Valley, that serves 
homeless, single and expectant mothers. 
Sarah’s House was founded by Jeannine 
(Greenlee ’86) Floores. 

’09
Class Representative 
Adam Erickson 
erickson@callutheran.edu

Shannon pesta, Camarillo, Calif., was 
elected to the Student California Teachers 
Association (SCTA). She is serving as one 
of the organization’s Southern Regional vice 
presidents for the 2009-2010 year tasked with 
uniting chapters and representing the SCTA at 
local chapter events. She urges those entering 
the credential program to consider joining 
SCTA, as it offers scholarships and one million 
dollars in liability insurance.

ALUMNI NEWS

Lindsey Ruffolo ’05, has 
been living in New Zealand 
for the past two years (and in 
the U.K. a year prior to that) 
where she is working for World 
Vision. She is pictured with the 
U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees, former Prime Minister 
of Portugal, His Excellency 
Antonio Guterres. Lindsey 
is actively involved with the 
refugee communities in Auckland 
and very keen to connect with 
anyone with similar involvements 
in the U.S. She would like  
e-mails to be sent to her at 
lruffolo@callutheran.edu.

Vicki Willig (T.C. ’02, ’07), Agoura, Calif., 
was named one of the top 13 teachers in 
California as part of the California Teachers 
of the Year program. A mentor teacher in Las 
Virgenes Unified School District, Vicki teaches 
one class a day at A.C. Stelle Middle School 
in Agoura Hills. She has developed a program 
for severely handicapped students that gets 
them involved in vocational learning, and is 
piloting an Asperger’s syndrome social-skills 
program. 

 Class Representatives
 Nicole Hackbarth
 nicolehackbarth@hotmail.com

 Katie (Bashaw) Johnson

’03

 katielinnae@yahoo.com

Brian Hemsworth (M.B.A.), Woodland 
Hills, Calif., is President and co-owner of 
Newman Grace Inc., an advertising, marketing 
and brand consulting firm.

Theresa plante (T.C. ’06), Moorpark, 
Calif., is a therapeutic behavioral specialist for 
Casa Pacifica in Camarillo.

 Class Representatives
 Jon Gonzales
 gonzalej@reed.edu

 Holly Halweg

’04

 HollyHalweg@aol.com

Neal Bartlett, Eugene, Ore., graduated from 
the University of Oregon, School of Law with 
a Doctor of Jurisprudence. During his second 

year of law school, he was a staff editor 
on the Oregon Law Review, and in his third 
year, was elected operations editor by the 
membership. In spring 2009, he was a student 
prosecutor with the Douglas County District 
Attorney’s office.

Katharine Boyd, Oak Park, Calif., received 
her Master of Arts in English with an emphasis 
in creative writing in 2006 from California 
State University, Northridge.

Lissa (Merrill) McCann, Simi Valley, Calif., 
is a research supervisor for J.D. Power and 
Associates in Westlake Village.

 Class Representatives
 Courtney Parks’05

 parks.courtney@gmail.com

 Ryan Lisk
 ryan.lisk@yahoo.com

 Mark Nielsen
 kingofdacoast@hotmail.com

Matthew McCann, Simi Valley, Calif., is 
head fitness coach and manager for Elite 
Fitness Plus in Westlake Village.

Adam Mitchell (M.p.p.A. ’06), 
Sherman Oaks, Calif., earned his Doctor of 
Jurisprudence at Denver University College of 
Law and is studying for the bar exam. 

Catherine Schneider, Costa Mesa, Calif., 
passed the Certified Financial Planner exam on 
the first attempt. She is currently working as a 
financial planner for Thrivent’s Surf City Group 
in Huntington Beach.

 Class Representative
 Alex Mallen’06

 alexmallen10@yahoo.com

Allison (Bowen) Coltin, San Diego, 
Calif., received her Master of Library and 
Information Science from San Jose State 
University in May.

Derek Rogers, Thousand Oaks, Calif., is 
an admission counselor for undergraduate 
enrollment at CLU.

 Class Representatives
 Rosalyn Sayer
 princessrosalyn@gmail.com

 Wes Sullivan

’07

 westyler85@gmail.com

Amanda Marsh, Santa Rosa Valley, Calif., is a 
singer-songwriter along with her brother Travis 
who plays back-up guitar and vocals. Amanda 
and Travis starred in the television pilot show 
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Mark Jessop-Ellis
Class of ’97 

Tennis

Holly Roepke 
Class of ’99  

Soccer 

4 X 100 Relay Team
Raymond Fields ’81
Donovant Grant ’78
Lester Haynes ’77
LaVannes Rose ’77
Edward Rulenz ’76 

(1976 - 1977) Track & Field

Jeff Shea ’98 
 Football

Lindahl “Lindy”  
Lucas ’87 
Track & Field 

HALL OF FAME
California Lutheran University 
Alumni Association Athletic Hall of Fame

7th Annual Dinner & Induction Ceremony
Saturday, September 19, 2009 • Gilbert Sports and Fitness Center

For more information, please visit us online at www.callutheran.edu/hof or call (805) 493-3170.
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FACULTY VIEWpOINT

W
henever our society undergoes significant disrup-
tions, we wonder whether we are educating our 
young people in the right way. When the crises are 
economic, we focus such questions most sharply on 

our schools of business.
 Today, in the midst of the collapse of financial markets and institu-
tions, some question whether our predominant economic theories 
are as bankrupt as Lehman Brothers and whether business schools 
imprint too many of their students with the moral compass of a  
Bernie Madoff.
 One of the most common concerns is whether the business 
school curriculum is too narrowly focused and technical, to the exclu-
sion of the larger issues of historical and cultural context, moral and 
social purpose and the collective good.
 Carnegie Foundation’s Tom Ehrlich recently wrote that too much 
received economic theory has been reduced to unquestioned dogma 
and that too many of us were prepared to accept uncritically the 
assumption of ongoing uninterrupted economic growth. We might 
have avoided this, he concludes, if more business students had been 
“liberally educated.” 

…Unless the central goals of a liberal education are integrated 
with business education, students majoring in business will be 
deprived of a broad education that prepares them for leadership 
in their work, and they will not gain the intellectual, moral, and 
civic learning they need to be responsible members of society.

 The business faculty members I know substantially agree with this, 
albeit with a few caveats.
 First, in preparing the future’s business leaders, liberal education 
can be a valued partner with business education but it cannot be a 
substitute for it. A healthy intellectual skepticism cannot replace the 
need for the mastery of the sophisticated technical business knowl-
edge that is essential to successful business operations but also to 
their effective regulation. 
 Second, being well educated is not the same as being a good or 
moral, or even behaviorally rational person. I agree that “a good edu-
cation” rightly includes consideration of values, morals and ethics. But 
such consideration in no way inoculates us as a society against the 
fundamental weaknesses and evils inherent in human nature (includ-
ing the infamous fear and greed of Wall Street). 
 Third, any academic discipline runs the risk of having active intel-
lectual inquiry degenerate into dogmatism. When things seem to be 
going badly, we must resist the temptation to abandon the quest for 
objective, empirical science and make every academic discipline a 
normative one. It is not the job of economics to decide what is right 

for society. It is its job to explain how economic systems work. How 
people use that knowledge is equally deserving of our attention and 
concern but shaping this is the job of people – parents, mentors, 
teachers, leaders – not of science.
 Finally, we need more symmetry in the educational experience. 
Business students need a strong exposure to the liberal arts but 
liberal arts students need to know more about how societies create 
wealth and how economic institutions function. We allow too many 
of our college educated young people to remain blithely ignorant of 
these matters.
 Let’s turn to how we approach business and professional educa-
tion at CLU.
 First, undergraduate business students have a substantial expo-
sure to the liberal arts and sciences. At CLU, business majors com-
plete a substantial and structured set of general education require-
ments.
 Second, pre-professional majors must provide adequate develop-
ment of a student’s field-specific knowledge. At CLU, this includes 
developing students’ critical thinking skills, their ability to engage in 
ethical reflection, and enhancing their cultural perspectives. They 
also complete nine core courses encompassing the basic business 
disciplines (e.g., accounting, finance, marketing), a three-course area 
of emphasis, and a capstone course in strategic management. This 
provides the essential body of technical knowledge but makes up 
less than 40 percent of the number of units required for gradua-
tion, allowing students ample opportunity to take additional elective 
courses in the arts and sciences.
 Third, formal programs of assessment are in place so that actual 
levels of student learning can be monitored. 
 At the CLU School of Business, we see “business” as a set of 
institutions created by society for that society’s benefit. Thus, busi-
ness has an inherent responsibility to conduct itself in a socially con-
structive way. We see ours as “a business school with a conscience” 
whose mission is “… to produce graduates well prepared to succeed 
in their personal and professional lives — who think, communicate, 
lead and follow with sustained excellence guided by an active moral 
and ethical awareness.”

Charles Maxey, Ph.D., is Dean of CLU’s  
School of Business and a professor of  

business administration.

Business Education Is About 
More Than Business

Charles Maxey, Ph.D.

• Athletic Hall of Fame Dinner & Induction Ceremony - September 19
• Homecoming & Family Weekend - October 15-18
• Homecoming Choral Concert - October 18
• CLU Turns 50: An Anniversary Bash - October 22
• Founders Day Convocation and Concert - October 23
• CLU Celebrates: Wind Ensembles Concert - November 20

September

17 Paul Lucchesi, Resident Sculptor
  Opening reception, 7 p.m.  

Closing reception: Oct. 15, 7 p.m.

19 Athletic Hall of Fame Dinner and Induction Ceremony

20 A Few Tunes ...The Faculty Jazz Quintet, 2 p.m.

21 Center for Equality and Justice Faculty Lecture Series
   “The French Melting Pot: Immigration and  

National Memory,” Richard Derderian, Ph.D., 7 p.m.

24 “Reflections on the Vietnam War” 
Tim O’Brien, 7:30 p.m.

27 Scandinavian Lecture Series: “Legacy of the  
Hardanger Fiddle,” 2 p.m.

30 Reel Justice Film Series: My Suicide, 7 p.m.

30 The Tournées Festival: French Films on the CLU Campus
  Wednesdays at 7 p.m. through Oct. 28

October

1 Michael A. Moffitt Memorial Presentation 
Noah benShea, 6 p.m.

3 Chinese Moon Festival Celebration Concert, 7:30 p.m.

10 Ventura County Women’s Forum on  
Economic Insecurity: Guest speaker Lilly Ledbetter

12 Reel Justice Film Series: Amazing Grace, 7 p.m.

15-18 Homecoming and Family Weekend

18 Homecoming Choral Concert, 2 p.m.

20 Oil Paintings from Svelata, Mia Tavonatti
  Opening reception, Oct. 24, 7 p.m.
  (Exhibit runs through Nov. 20)

21 Health and Social Change Lecture Series
  “How ‘Female Genital Mutilation’ Came to Symbolize 

the Worst of Women’s Oppression, and Why We 
Should Care,” Lisa Wade, Ph.D., 4 p.m.

22 CLU Turns 50 Celebration, 6:30 p.m.

23 Founders Day Convocation: Celebrating CLU’s 50 Years 
of Legacy and Faith

  The Rev. Howard E. Wennes, D.Min., 10 a.m.

23 Founders Day Concert: Beethoven Extravaganza, 8 p.m.

26 Artists and Speakers Series: “Lust, Romance, 
Attachment,” Helen Fisher, Ph.D., 10 a.m.

28 2009 CLU Reformation Lecture: “Where Love and 
Sorrow Meet: The Development of Martin Luther’s 
Understanding of Faith,” R. Guy Erwin, Ph.D., 4:30 p.m.

29 Dia de los Muertos 

November

7  KCLU presents Tom Ashbrook, Host of NPR’s  
On Point

  Thousand Oaks Civic Arts Plaza, 8 p.m.

8 Areté Vocal Ensemble – Debut Concert, 2 p.m.

9 Harold Stoner Clark Lectures: “Biotechnology: Friend or 
Foe?” Gregory Pence, Ph.D., 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

10 “Environmental Justice from Ventura County to Bhopal,” 
Carmen Ramirez, 4 p.m.

10 Jambo! New Life Band, 7 p.m.

12-14 Fall Mainstage: Pericles, Prince of Tyre, 8 p.m.

15 More Romantic and 20th Century Cello Music, 1 p.m.

15 Scandinavian Lecture Series: “Swedish vs. American 
Business Customs,” Lars and Lana Lundin, 2 p.m.

17 Reel Justice Film Series: Toyo’s Camera, 7 p.m.

18 International Chapel Service, 10:10 a.m.

18, 19 Fall Mainstage: Pericles, Prince of Tyre, 8 p.m.

20 CLU Celebrates, 8 p.m.

21 Fall Mainstage: Pericles, Prince of Tyre, 8 p.m.

22 Fall Mainstage: Pericles, Prince of Tyre, 2 p.m.

24 World AIDS Day Art Exhibit: 
Condom Tree, Michael Pearce

  (Exhibit runs through Dec. 2)

30 World AIDS Day: Little Secrets, 7 p.m.

December

1 World AIDS Day Recognition, 4:30 p.m.

4-5 Christmas Festival Concerts, 8 p.m.

5 Celebration of Kwanzaa, 10 a.m.

5 Meditations on the Apocalyptic, Patrick Merrill
  Opening reception, 7 p.m.
  (Exhibit runs through Jan. 16)

6 Christmas Festival Concerts, 4 p.m.

6 Las Posadas Celebration, 7 p.m.

8 Hanukkah Celebration, 4:30 p.m.

9 Santa Lucia Festival of Lights, 10 a.m.
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pARENTS If this magazine is addressed to a 
daughter or son who has established a new address, 
please notify us at the CLU Magazine website: 
www.callutheran.edu/magazine. Thank you!

60 West Olsen Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360-2787
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Your Annual Fund Gift
Guarantees a CLU education for those with the  
greatest potential, not the greatest advantages
Helps provide the latest technology and resources for our students
Supports students in advancing their academic and spiritual growth

Give to a place where giving makes a difference
When you make your annual gift to CLU, you are saying that 
you believe in the values and traditions that  
CLU has upheld for the past 50 years. 

Thank you for being part of education that matters.

We can’t think of a better investment. 

To make a gift, visit  

www.callutheran.edu/annualfund

CLU Annual Fund, California Lutheran University, 
60 W. Olsen Road #1625, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

For information, visit www.callutheran.edu/giving or call (805) 493-3829

Help Us Fulfill Our Promise
Make a 50th Anniversary gift to the CLU Annual Fund

Change Service Requested


